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TORONTO, Noon—Freeh NAT. to .. 
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it much change In tempwat»™.^ ^ - 
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GRAND DANCE.[Dry Dock 
I*, going
I g passent

LOST—On Tuesday night,
a Lady’s Gold Brooch (with flowet 
carved on same), between OH more and 
Lime Streets; finder will be reward
ed on returning same to MRS. JOHN 
BOONE, 35 LeMarchant Road. 

mayl9.ll

FreeholdAuction Sales! Grove Hill Bulletin.
CUT FLOWERS:

. .81.00 per do*. 

.. 80c. per do*. 

. .$2.00 per do*. 
. 60c. per do*. 
. 80c. per do*.

_ __ . ,. $1.00 per feu*
dred; $840 per thousand. 

Planting time now. Order 
early.
, Beady June 1st: 
ANNUALS, STOCKS, ASTERS, 

PHLOX, ETC.

(Under the auspices of the 
C. C, C. Boat Club),

C. C. C. HALjL,
Wednesd|y# June 1st.
Full C. C, C. Brass Band 

will be in attendance (by 
kind permission of the Offi
cer Commanding).

Object: CHARITY. Par
ticulars later.

mayl9,ll

per centThat most desirable Residence, 
situate on the South Side of 
Duckworth Street, known as 
‘“The Anchorage,” lately occu
pied by Dr. Rendell. The house 
contains six large bedrooms, as 
well as linen room and bathroom 
on second and third flats, and 
good sized drawing room, dining 
room, sitting room, pantry, lava
tory and cloak room on the first 
floor, and a large kitchen with 
coal and other cellars and fur
nace room in the basement.

There is a large garage, also a 
stable in the rear, and on the 
western side of the house a sur
gery or dispensary with two 
rooms is attached.

For further particulars apply 
to

CLIFT & PINSBNT,
Solicitors.

iy Plant» LOST — This morning, be
tween Seamen’s Institute and Hick
man’s, a $20.00 Note. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward 

inayl9.ll

laisy Planta
FOR YOUR SAVINGS

p ' Yon , should make yonr savings earn 
5H p.c. tor every day.

Our systematic Investment plan 
makes it possible for you to increase 
your savings income and safely In
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based upon 28 years' 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides investment for 
yonr savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed. . , ,

Write for a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company

St John’s (Nfld.) Branch.
W. A. TUCKER, Manager'. 

mar24,6m,th,tu

LOST—Last night, a Purse
AUCTION containing a sum of money, between 

Patrick Street, Water Street and Flow- 
er Hill. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning Same to PATRICK J, 
MAHAR, 11 Patrick St. mayl9,li

LOST — On Wednesday af
ternoon, on King's Road, or between 
Foster & Shields and Knowling’s, 
Duckworth Street (Hardware, or in 
store), one $1040 Bill. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward, 

mayl9,21 -•-*

VICTORIA, BUGGY, HORSES,
MARES, harness, etc.

To-Morrow, Friday,
May 20th,

at the Stable of Wm. Beer, 
Long’s Hill, at 11 o’clock:

1 Up-to-date Victoria.
1 Rubber Tyred Buggy.
2 Horses.
2 Mares.
1 Set Tan Harness.
2 Sets Harness.'

And various Stable Utensils. 
FRIDAY, AT 11 O’CLOCK.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
miylS,2i Auctioneer.

LADIES’ COSTUMES, SILK SKIRTS, ONE-PIECE DRESSES, 
RAGLANS, KIMONAS, SILK, CREPE DE CHÊNE AND 
MUSLIN BLOUSES, ETC., ETC.

On Saturday Night Next> at 7.30 o'clock,
at our Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street,

we will sell by Public Auction a large and varied quaijtity^of Dry 
Goods, including Ladies Silk & Serge Skirts, Silk, Crepe de Chene and 
Muslin Blouses, Ladies’-Night Gowns, Kimonas, Underskirts, one- 
piece Gabardine Dresses, Men’s and Women’s Raglans, Remnants 
of Tweeds and Cottons, quantity of Curtainette, Silk Sweater 
Çoats, Men’s .Soft Collars, and various other articles.

Come and get some of the Bargains. Remember Saturday 
night at 7.30. / ,

maylfl21 WALTER A. 0’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

C. C. C. BOAT CLUBFlower Roots and PlantsURANCE The members of the C.C.C. 
Boat Club, Friends and Support
ers, are requested to meet this 
evening (Thursday) at 7.15 
sharp at the Boat {louse, Quidi 
Vidi Lake, for the purpose of 
removing the race boat “Shan- 
nanditti” to Mr. Parsons’ Gar
age, King’s Road.

By order.
J. M. TOBIN, 

for Sec. C.C.C. Boat Club.
mayl9,li

We can supply you with 
innlum | Cabbage Plants 

Cauliflower
Plants

At the end of Mar:
Daisies 
Tomatoes 
Cuchmbers 
Marrow 
Celery

COMPANY OF

PICKED UP—This mornng
on Quidi Vidi Road, a Small Handbag. 
Owner can have same upon proving 
ownership; apply to M. PECKHAM, 
149 Gower Street.

Canterbury BellCE CO, LTD,

mayl2,4i,eodi successful and 
ied the highest 
ge of their obli-

nsnre the holder 
irotectlon at the

Stacks may!9,ir
FOR SALE.

pr-T~-- ■

Schr. “Loo Blossom”,
23 Tons, 3 Years Old.

Sails, running gear, and anchors 
and chains all in A1 condition. 
Schooner now at Brigus: Apply 
to

WILLIAM HAYSE, 
c|q C. A. Jerrett, 

mayl9,*l Brigua.

Asters Now in Stock FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House situate on Franklin Avenue, 
containing 7 rooms; water and sewer, 
age and wired for electric light ; apply 
to B. STOKES, 9 Charlton Street. 

may!8,6i

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, 58 Cabot Street, containing 8 
rooms and a shop. For full particu
lars apply to JOHN T. ADAMS, at the 
above address, or HIGGINS, HUNT & 
EMERSON, Columbus Hall, Duck. 
worth Street.__________ mayl8,3i.

Snapdragon
Dlanthus
Pansies

15F,WValley Nurseries.
Hard & Soft Bricks, 

25,608
Fire Bricks; also,

A large quantity of
Drain Pipes,

• -Varkpn Si*es.

HENRY J.STABB& CO.

AN APOLOGY.
NOW LANDING,
Ex schrs. Cecil L. Beck and Carranza,

Real North Sydney Screened Coal»
SENT HOME FOR

$18.50 per ton.
r, To arrive by schooner Pomta Cola,

Selected Coal from the New Sydney Mines 
$17.00 per ton

SENT HOME.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd,
Queen Street and South Side.

CARD !

Dr. A. A. Wilson,NG TABLE
FOR SALE—Pony, Harness
and Buggy; all In good condition;1 
will sell separate if so desired; apply 
to LEO McGRATH, c|o J. J. Sheehaaj 
81 New Gower St.

M.B„ Ch.B., Edin
FOR SALE.

EIGHT NEW HOUSES.
Hours: 9-10 a-m. •

2- 3 p.m.
And by appointment.

W1» MILITARY ROAD.
mays,141 Phone 972.

mayl9,

FOR SALE—A Mare and
Peal; good working Mare; kind and 
gentle In any harness; Foal two weeks 
old; apply to P. W. CARTER, Topsail. 

may!8,3i

103’ ” Flatware 
f Behind each 
Soods shall be 
and Workman* 
g for

NT."

We have, been Instructed to sell 
EIGHT NEW HOUSES on Merrymeet* 
lng Hoad, near St. George’s Field. 
Houses are upt-o-date in every par
ticular and ready for occupancy. Fey 
further particulars apply,to

Dowden & Edwards, x
may 19,61 Cor. Gower & Colonial Sts.

FOUR MOTOR CARS
NOTICEOn Saturday next,

May 21st,
at Our Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 

at 12 o’clock noon,
I will off* for sale by Public 
Auction the following Cars:
1 Excellent Chalmers Car, 1920 

Model. This car is in excellent 
condition^ fully complete in 
every particular and has only 
done 5,000 miles.

15-Passenger Chevrolet, in good 
running order.

15-Passenger Studebaker, in 
good running order.

1 Two-seater Ford Runabout, in 
perfect condition.

Anyone requiring Cars eihould 
attend this Sale on Saturday, 12 
o’clock noon.

FOR SALE—1 7-Passenger
Chandler Car, practically new ; suffi
cient tires for two years ; will be sold 
at a bargain; apply at DODD’S GAR
AGE. mayl 6,tf

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House at Lake View, via Chapel Cove. 
For particulars apply to MICHAEL 
CONRAN. Badger Brook. mayl7,3i

I wish to announce to my 
friends and former patrons that 
I have opened a Restaurant at 
the comer Bates’ Hill and Duck
worth Street, opposite Beck’s. 
Cove, x

Meals arid Lunches served at 
the shortest notice.

P. T. BUTLER, Prop.
(Formerly of the International Res- 

. taurant, Water Street)
’Phone 988.

Makes You Feel Fine
FOR SALE. If>yon get up in the morning 

feeling more tired than when 
you wtmt to bed—if you feel 
weak, languid and as though you 

-'ti'ould hardly last out the day—

O’MARA’S
HYPOPHOSPHTTES.
It will rid you of that languid, 
depressed feeling. It purifies the 
blood, gives you a hearty appe
tite and improves digestion.

The price is $140 bottle.

PETER O’HARA,
The Druggist,

THE BBXALL. STORE.

Farm & Bungalow, Barn 
and Outhouses,

situate on the Terbay Road, only 
2 Miles from the City.

This property is only 3 years 
built, and just the spot for a 
summer or permanent residence. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Im
mediate possession.

! P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayii.tf Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, Young Street; imme
diate possession. For particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Build
ing, DuckworthStreet. apr27,tf

For Em
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

THE ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY
wiU take place at KILBRIDE on

WEDNESDAY, July 20th next.
Amongst other attractions THE BIG DERRY RACE.

mayl9,31,tij,s,m >

mayS.tf
FOR SALE — Dwelling onl
Belvldere Street, together with land 
adjoining with frontage of about 37 
feet, on south side of Circular RoadjJ 
apply McGRATH & McGRATH. 

maylO.tf

Mustad’s Hooks

IN STOCK:

Frost Wire Fencing and 
Gates.

fc CO.,
Agents.

FOR SALE—1 Gent’s Bicy*
ele; coaster brake; in good«onditionjt 
apply to 113 Cabot St mayl9,2!Walter A. O’D. Kelly,y

Auctioneer.mayl9,2i FOR SALE — House and
Land, freehold; apply WM. NORRIS* 
238 Hamilton Avenue. mayl9,21

For Strength FOR SALE. SAFETY FIRST. Style S Lawn Fence, 48 Ins. high. 
Ornamental Walk Gates, 3V4 and 4 ft.

wide.
Ornemental Drive Gates, single and 

double ; to fill 8 and 10 foot space. 
Also Poultry and Farm Fencing.

For prices and particulars apply to 
HENRY R. COOK. Agent, 

Beeksley Farm. 
Outer Cove Rd.

House and Land known as “East- 
mount", Forest Road, containing’ 10 
rooms, hot and cold water and all 
modern conveniences ; electric light;

TO RENT—For the summed
months, or longer, House, partly far* 
ni shed, on Portugal Cove Road, 2«i 
minutes’ walk from Rawlins’ Cross 
apply . to WHITEFORD McNEILY* 
Museum Bldg.____________ mayl9,tf

OVERLAND MOTOR 
CAR FOR SALE.

Bungalow Lots For Sale ! If you are not among opr 
thousands of satisfied customers, 
come to us to-day and adopt the 
profitable habit of having us do 
your Dyeing, Cleaning and Press
ing. We have thé only Dry 
Cleaning Plant in the country. 
Your enquiry now will eventu- 
aUy make you a customer.

Raglans cleaned at shortest 
notice.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Orer McKinley Bldg, 

eod.tf Cor. Lime Sfc * LeMarchant Ed.

On Blackmarsh Road, ten splendid Building Lots, 
One hundred feet frontage, and ranging from six to 
eight hundred fèet rearage. This is a rare chance to 
secure a piece of land' to build a home. Be quick be
fore it will be too late. For further particulars apply

J. R. JOHNSTON,
mayi4,3i,eod Real Estate Agent, 30 Zi Prescott St.

Halifax to St John’s 
St. John’s, to Llverpo. In perfect running order. 

Complete with spare tire, tubes, 
2 spare rims, tools, etc. Also

New Seat Coverings.
Car is 5 Passenger, but con

tains 2 extra detachable seats.
Apply by letter to

“TWELVE SIXTY.”
mayis.tf ' .

apr28,9i.eod WANTED — To Rent in
good locality, near the car line pro* 
ferred, ■ a 2 storey House, with mod* 
em conveniences; apply by letter t* 
“H.H.” c|o Evening Telegram Office, 

may 19,31

IN STOCK—25 cases only
White Icing, Welch’s Grape Juice— 
"Nips”, Pints and Half Gallons ; Foun
tain Fruits: Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Pineapple, Whole Cherries, Chocolate 
Fudge, Cocoa Paste, Butterscotch and 
Caramel. Extra strong Ice Cream 
Vanilla (non-alcoholic). P. B. OUT- 
ERBRIDGE, King’s Road: Telephone 
80. may!2,eod.tf

May 1!p May 10th

I June 15th June 19th 
I passengers.
I of Passports, 
kilars apply to
5S, WITHY * CO, LTD 
ite St, Boston, Mass.

farmers :
Help Wanted.We have a shipment of

Nfld. Baseball League.
The Annual Meeting of 

the Baseball League will be 
held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms at 8.30 p.m. Thurs
day, 19th.

By order,
R. DOWDEN,

mayi8,8i Secretary.

Linai P.E.I WANTED — Immediately,
by Young Married Couple, two or 
three Furnished Rooms in good lo
cality; apply, stating terms, to BOX 
No. 89, cfo Evening Telegram.

WANTED—A General Girl*
apply 114 Circular Road. may!941

WANTED — About second
week in June; a Maid, who under
stands plain cooking; apply to MRS, 
D. R. BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Road. : 

may!9,tf

FOB USE. ON ANY KIND OF 
ROOF:

Elastic Ccmciif
For Sale at a Bargain.
A House situate on the North 

Side of Quidi Vidi Road, con
taining 6 rooms, vegetable and 
coal cellar, wired and plastered 
throughout, with fine rearage 
and stream running through it. 
Ground rent only $15.00 per 
year. Lease 999 years. Apply 
to g -/aip

GEO. A. LILLY, 
mayio.tt. on the Premises.

may!7,31No/51 FRESHWATER ROAD.[TRUST
to thqse experi-

pany’s business, 
hr all the duties 
ne subject with

;ole Executor or

WANTED—By Single
Young Man, one or two Unfurnished 
Booms with* Board; central totality) 
apply with terms to W. J. F., Telegram 
Office. _______ may!8,21

Two storey in good dwellirtg locality. House 
contains Extension Kitchen, Sitting Room, Din
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Electric 
light. Right of way to large garden at rear. 
Occupation within a few days. Terms arranged.

For further particulars apply to

WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Girl for housework; good wages of
fered. MRS. PIPPY, Torbay Road. 

mayl8,3i «

A liquid Roof Cement, guaran
teed to make an old roof as good 
as new. X WANTED TO RENT By

a Young Couple, four Unfurnished 
Booms or a Flit; must be in good lo
cality; modern conveniences; apply to 

Office, may 18,31

WANTED—A Cook; appîyf
between the hours of 8.30 and 10 pjn. 
to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 Military 
Road. maylO.tf . .

Guaranteed to be first Bail'd & Co, B. L.,All sorts of class producing stock The Dwellingcollected at AGENTS.
collections, no cl No, 8$ queen’s& Co n.|__ DnnLa/1 MawBang Doeaea new. For par-

& KELLY,in full, alsoFor sale that most 
tag House No. IBS Pat 
Extension), fitted with 
Provements, hot and 
vater furnace, etc.; 
rear and space to bul 
8»trance from rear, 
tat- Also 2 New Hou 
Avenue. Price $2 OOP 
w terms. Apply to
«rl.tf * * j

WANTED-A General Maid,
understands cooki 
JRD, Bryn Maur.J. C. BAIRD, Bryn 

Cove Road. mayl3,tf.

FOB DBS*
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to say thatEliot nodded 

"Yes, l'un 
Ferrand’, itod 

"Stndr rape

—FROM 6 LBS. AT SEVEN 
WEEKS TO 20 LBS. AT 
EIGHTv MONTHS ON 

“ HEAVE'S1’
Mrs. Prew, 1056 St. Urbain, Montreal, 
writes:—“I bare pleasurejn forwarding 
you. photo of my baby Mnriel, eight 
moaths old. At seven weeks the child 
weighed less than 6 lbs., but thanks to 
Heave's Food she Is now as strong and 
healthy as .1 could wish. She weighs 
30 lbs. now.”
You Cannot Go Wrong
If you follow the advice of doctors and Hi others 
based on a century's experience, and febd yolir 
baby on Neàve's Food, which builds bone, nerve 
and tissue, • forms healthy flesh, and is .easily 
assimilated and digested.

Babies thrive on

that there wee no prospect of anythin*
Sse^eCS&tnd ‘LfhSr
the farmer, and their wives, Mr*. 
Ryall turned up her no.e at them, and

Sir Joseph’s collar or ehirt

the Patronage Law of 1711,“Horses,” explained
gave the patron power to placeMr. Strtpley-s face cleared. "Ah. 

yes, of copras,” he said ;x "delightful 
occupation! Extremely fond of horses 
myself—-though I have never driven 
or ridden one,” he added hastily, as 
if he feared a mount might be offered, 
him. “Are-you a native of this place’ 
Excuse my curiosity;”

■That’s all right,” said Eliot In hls\ 
favourite phrase. “No; I was born In 
Australia.”

Mr. Strlpley happened to he Stop-

declared that she was not In the habit 
of mixing with that “class of persons.”

“Why ain’t we friends with the peo
ple at the HallT.” she demanded one 
evening after she had/been expreas-

any minister la a charge, however 
unacceptable he might be. In 1884 the 
Church’s General Assembly passed the 
celebrated Veto Act, which gave a ma-
Church’e General
fiaUlMaAod TTwAa A
Jorlty of the heads of famiiiseln "a 
congregation the right to reject the 
patron’s presence, on a solenjn de
claration that they could receive no 
benefit from hie ministrations. This 
speedily brought Church and Stole 
into collision, and as time passed, mat
ters became mere and more com
plicated. the Civil Courts enjoined 
sacred acts upon the Church, and the 
Church broke orders of the Civil 
Courts. After an unsuccessful appeal 
to the House of Commons (1*41) two 
hundred members of the Assembly 
which met on May II, 1843, headed by 
the great Dr. Tho*. Chalmers, laid 
their! protest upon the table. They 
then separated themselves from the 
established Church, forming them-

CTpoitt»

ing her unfavourable opinion of the
jnsylS.tfcountry, the people generally, and the 

Grange In particular. “Now, they seem 
the right sort; theyyieep up a proper 
establishment, and enjoy themselves. 
Why don’t you know them, Reginald? 
What’s the matter with them f I sup
pose It’s because they won’t know you 
—and, upon my word, I don’t know 
why théy should! They have nothing 
to gain by the acquaintance, while US' 
.—1 mean we—would be all the better 
for being friends with then!. I declare 
to goodness it mortified me yesterday 
to meet them driving down the road 
In a stylish phaeton, while there was 
I in a miserable little pony earrlags! 
Why don’t you ’old out'an ’and to 
them, Reginald’ I’m sure Sir Joseph 
looks a palllsh sert of man, and would 
meet you 'art way. We might have a 
good time then, and see a bit of/Aifh, 
Instead of being shut up In this dreary 
'ole.!.

ifyall glanced nervously at his wife 
and at Nora, whose eyes were fixed 
upon her plate, reached for the whisky, 
which now made Its appearance on the 
dinner table regularly, and was seldom 
far from Mrs. Ryall’e reach, and, 
clearing his throat/said—

“I don’t thick you understand, 
Amelia. These Ferrande are quilg—

Falling Hair
Shampoos

ping his pipe with what he Would have 
called his little finger, and he kept it 
in the pipe so long that he burnt it, 
and withdrew it suddenly with an ex
clamation which partly concealed a 
sharp store of surprise and quickened 
interest His small eyes - scanned 
Eliot’s face, then seemed to turn Iff 
wards as It he were reflecting on the 
Information he had just received, or 
trying to remember something.

"Wonderful country, Australia,” he. 
said. "Not that I’ve ever been there. 
I generally go to Margate when I get 
a holiday.”

“Country’s all right,” said Eliot 
“Great fortunes made there,” re

marked Strlpley suggestively. ' 
“And lost,” said Eliot 
“Quite so, quite so,” admitted Mr. 

Strlpley. “There’s few countries in 
which you can’t lose money. So you 
preferred old England to Australia?”

Eliot shrugged hie shoulders. "Beg
gars can’t be choosers,” he told. “I 
came to England because I had to.”

“And you found employment with 
Sir Joseph r said Mr. Strlpley with an 
Inviting smile.

"I found employment With Sir 
Joseph, as.you say," assented Eliot 

“Ntie man, Sir Joseph,” remarked 
Mr. Strlpley, gazing at the celling 
with what' might hays been taken for 
ecstatic admiration and approval— 
“so kind and considerate, and so

ig hair is to get rid of
and irritation of the

Ointment into
spots of dandruff

shampoo
with Cttticura Soap and

ttraJSSe. Tikn2Sc. Sold5*o 25c. Dominion.
344 SL Feel SL,

THE
Lady of the Night

speeded Strlpley, upon whom the sud
den hesitation and change of subject 
had not been lost. ‘Beautiful ale! 
Brewed In this vicinity, no doubt? I 
am a stranger to these parts. Are they 
—er—famous for anything In particu
lar? For Instance—excuse my seem
ingly impertinent curiosity—but have 
you any mines hereabouts—copper, 
tin, and such like?”

“There are some copper mines some 
miles off,” said Eliot carelessly; "but- 
they have gone out of working lately. 
Most of them exhausted, I expect.

COAL STB;
Amelia Makes a Success

THERE’S only one Nora Î She is the only 
actress appearing before the American 
public today who has a theatre in New York 

City bearing her name. Hear this exclusive 
Columbia artist of nation-wide popularity in 
her newest song hits. Come in and play her 
latest Columbia Records yourself.
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CHAPTER VII . x •
MR. STBITLEY SUSPICIOUS.

He was eating aa he talked, and the 
second plateful was rapidly going the 
way of the first. By way of assisting 
It, Eliot poured him out a glash of 
ale, and Mr. Strlpley performed the 
amazing feat of gulping down the 
whole of the ale at a draught while 
his mouth appeared to be full of solid 
food. Eliot prevailed upon him, with
out much difficulty, to accept a third 
helping, and, this having been de
molished, Mr. Strlpley leant back and 
bestowed upon his host a smile of In
effable content

“A pipe?” Inquired Eliot,
“Thank you very kindly,” said Mr. 

Btrlpley; “it soothes the nerves after 
a good meal.. I have a pipe, but I’m 
afraid I haven't any tobacco.”

Eliot handed his pouch, and Mr. 
Strlpley lit up, and beamed like an 
amiable boa-cdhetrictor. He looked 
round the comfortable little room with 
a touch of envy.

“You’ve got cosy- quarters here,” he 
remarked. “May I ^e so bold as to ask 
the name ef the gentleman who has 
done me so/well?”

“My name is Graham—Eliot Gra
ham. What’s yours?” said Eliot, - who 
Was only bashful in the presence of 
ladles, especially with one who hap
pened to be named Nora Ryall.

"Strlpley, Ebenezer Strlpley,” re
plied that gentleman. “I’ve come down 
from London to-day oh business—go
ing back by the night'train. Are you 
—Engaged in business here, may I 
ask?”

Plates,
A SMAJMLGOWN.

quite new people, They have stuck up 
a gaudy house almost within sight Of 
the Grange—a dreadful piece of bad 
taste—and they flaunt their wealth in 
the most offensive manner. They are 
hot the sort of people I care to know. 
I have always held myself above 
them.” >^_

Nora could not refrain fronl glanc
ing at her stepmother, and reflecting 
how much loweh her father hat) fallen 

his vaunted Superiority by

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT.CO
Grafonola Department

50-60from
marrying such a. woman than, he could 
have done by making the acquaint
ance of the Fernanda.

“Then there is "another thing,* he 
went on, fidgeting with the glass which 
he had emptied, “they are very rich 
and we are very poor. I could hot ac
cept their hospitality without return
ing it; we could not entertain----- ’’

Mrs. Ryall pushed her pinto from 
her-, and leant hack with a gesture- of 
impatience.

(To b.e continued)

FAT BACKafraid I must be going. I've a long 
wjjy to walk. I’m glad to have made 
your acquaintance, Mr. Graham—it 
was Graham, wasn’t It? Yes. And I am 
very grateful to you for your hospital
ity to a perfect stranger. I came down 
on business Of Sir Joseph’s; I.am his 
confidential clerk.” He pushed "back

Setting at 
Lowest Prices in 
. Town >

Choicest 
Ham Butt

Original“Dear, dear, what a lot of mutton 
that represents!” remarked Mf. Strip- 
ley; wiping hie; lips reminiscently. 
“And so you happened on Sir Joseph 
just by chance? -Strangely convenient, 
Providence, sometimes!'’’

“Scarcely- by Chance,” said Eliot “I 
knew Sir Joseph, or, rathe?, he knew 
me.” He stopped, tor he suddenly re
membered that he was trenching on 
the fact of his relationship to Sir 
Joseph, which was not to be known. 
“Have some more ale?”

“Than* you, thank you kindly,” re-

DOCKERS IMess
ssgow docker 
Inue their st.s 
b made a bad 
ntary helper! 
rwise the did 
tones without] 
happening thi 
lentary distort

Beat the whites of 2 eggs until stiff 
and dry and add to 2 cups of plain 
mayonnaise. This makes a deliciously, 
fluffy dressing.

HARVEY &
Comprising Waist Pattern, 3538 

and Skirt Pattern, 8548. The Waist 
is cut la 7 Sises; 84, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust "measure. The 
Skirt in 7 Sites: 24, ii*> 28, 30, 32, 
34 and 36 Inches waist measure. To 
make this dress for a medium sise 
will require 7% yards of 36 inch 
material. ^

Crepe de chine or serge with floss 
or chenille embroidery or linen em
broidered would be good for this 
model. It is also attractive in satin 
and taffeta. The width of the sldrt at 
the toot with plaits extended Is 214 
yards. .

This Illustration calls tor TWO 
sepkrats patterns Which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
FOR EACH pattern in . silver or 
stomps.

CO / Limited
£ 10,000.

Fresh English Goods 
Just Received.

Is estimated i.l 
gham district 
pounds sterlil 
miners’ strike 
iNamara, Mini a 
t the number 
fly unemployeiELLIS &C0 Turnbuckles, etc.LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET,

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fsfesh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.
We have received a new stock of Turn- 

buckles of every s^tÿle^ and size from 
1-2 inch up.

Also Ring Clews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves, 
Shackles, Sail Thimbles from 1 to 4 inch. 
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles from 1 to 10 tn«

^ Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
Blocks. Blaying Pins, Rouse Checks. Gin

AFTER EVERY MEAL1 Fresh Tomatoes/ 
Fresh Celery. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
Green Peppers. 

New Cucumbers. 
Beetroot, 
Parsnips. 
Carrots.

New Turnips. 
New Artichokes.

A. PRACTICAL SET FOB A YOUNG 
CHILD.Mint leaf, peppermint or lus

cious Juicy fruit, cither 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally good for 
you. Teeth, sppetlte and 
digestion all benefit.

. Navel Oranges. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 

California, Lemons. 
Grap/Fruit.

< Your nerves will say “thank 
you.** your vim will respond.

First Arrival in Five Years
V ! Ripe

GORGONZOLA

WWCtEV*S is Itfced for what 
it does as well as for Its BIG 
value at the small cost of Sc. ' Pattern 3681 is here Illustrated. It 

la cut In 4 Sizes: 6 moe., 1, 2 and 3 
years. A 2 year size will require 2 
yards of 36 Inch material - for the 

j'Drtss, ’(4 yard for tho Sack ,and ft 
! yard tor the bonnet tor which % yard 
j of lining Is also required. —
j - A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
, to any address on receipt of 16c. In 
silver or stamps. '

CHAPTER VIII. )
/ THE BLOW.

The Rydlle had been going slowly 
down-hill tor many years, but the ad
vent of Reginald’s new wife gave their 
fortunes an evil Impetus.sThe trouble 
had begun on the night other arrival,

CHEESE
The Flavor Lasts mffg"in splendid condition.

whole lot Is the yew. No other plant 
or shrub can keep up the struggle for 
existence beneath the black shadow of 
a ■ yew tree. Even grass and weeds 
wilFtiot grow in iuch a place.

Trees Which Hate
Each Other

At first eight this seems curious, for 
one would naturally imaging that a 
tree which had an unlimited supply 
of soil and air and light would have 
a better chanoe of prospering than 
another which had to. share these 
necessaries with its neighbours.

The real truth Of the matter that a 
young tree must be protected from the

Cambridge
Stafford Trees, says a well-known naturalist, 

are very like- human Wngs. They 
have their sympathies and aversions. 
Most of them like company, aq£ grow 
better in clumps, but many are very 
particular about the company they 
keep. When they hive what they like 
they flourish. When they have un-

on the

tor Mrs.
ie discharge of some S full:—
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Am. Icing Sugar, 16c. lb. The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Waiter St.

Am. Cube Sugar, 18c. lb

KelHgrews Potatoes, 
10c. gallon.

LODGE SPARK PLUGS.
British manufacture. Packed in sealed boxes and a guaran

tee with every plug for Automobiles and Fishermen’s Engines. 
Sold by all dealers.

ASK FOR LODGE.

WM, HEAP & CO., Ltd.
Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

tu,th,s,tf

laborers unloading Belgian coal now. 
which 1» to be used for generating 
power. Lord Londonderry suggests 
that his fellow coal owners in the 
Durham and Northumberland fields 
should undertake amalgamation of 
coal enterprises throughout the..Unit
ed Kingdom into districts, In order to 
reduce overhead distribution charges. 
He believes the scheme would reduce 
the price without undue diminution 
In the miners' wages.

AT 266 WATER STREET

and numerous other bargains.
Bo wring Bros. Ope

W. BARNES, Proprietor.

’ CHURCHES VOW OUTRAGED.
BELFAST, May 18.

District Inspector Walsh was ser
iously wounded by three men during 
service In SL Patrick’s Catholic 
Church on Tuesday. Members of the 
congregation were searched on leav
ing the Church and eight men were 
arrested.

TRAINMEN HELD UP.
DUBLIN, May 18.

tents of two
INAL CASH

(Hpodic

msyl3,tf

Element oi coal 
I Strike Within Sight.
Glasgow Dockers Attack Volun

tary Helpers --Ko rf anty Gives 
Poles Good Advice — Outrages 
in Ireland Carried to Churches.

COAL STRIKE OUTLOOK.
LONDON, May 18. 

(The sudden return of Premier 
\yd George to town, is taken as a 

ger sign of a coming settlement 
| the miners' strike. Sir Robert 
(erae, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

undertaken delicate pourparlers 
L different directions in the last few 
|ys, and the result of these has now 
ten reported to the Premier, who 
h decide whether they are suf- 
bent to warrant the calling of mast- 

i and men in another conference, 
mas Ashton, the Lancashire Pit

a's leader, advocates leaving the 
[non coal pool to a later date, and 

iting a temporary settlement, 
i transport workers’ and rail- 
men’s Executives met, only sep- 

ately, yesterday, although it is be
ared the more responsible leaders 
i atuious to avoid a dual meeting 
I thus baulk the extremists of the 

rtunity to precipitate action. 
Ish miners’ chiefs declare that if 

! strike were to be settled to-mor- 
r, most of the pits would be Unable 

I open again for months, while many 
i would still remain idle until ex- 
t trade has recovered.

DOCKERS DISORDERLY.
GLASGOW, May 18. 

asgow dockers have resolved to 
tfirae their strike, and the police 

kre made a baton charge owing to 
limitary helpers being stoned, 
jherwise the dispute in all districts 
pûmes without anything more ser- 

s happening than petty looting and 
mentary disturbances. >

£ 10,060,000 LOST.
LONDON, May 18. 

pt Is estimated that workeers in Bir- 
lgham district have lost ten mil- 
i pounds sterling in wages through 
( miners’ strike. Right Hon. T. J. 
cNaoara, Minister of Labor, states 
t the number of wholly and par- 

unemployed in the United

Kingdom now totals over two and a 
half millions. Nevertheless a nit 
pony race meeting at Doncaster was 
attended by 3,000 idle miners. A 
large body of strikers are assisting 
the police as special constables.

now,

KORFANTY AND ORDER.
LONDON, May 18.

Information received in official cir
cles regarding Upper Silesia, states 
that the Polish Consul General at 
Beuthen has informed the Inter-Allied 
Plebiscite , Commission that Adalbert 
Korfanty -has issued a proclamation 
to the people of Upper Silesia to sur
render their arms, resume work and 
avoid military contact with Germans. 
He declares that 10,000 men have been 
demobilized.

RACE RIOT.
BIRONVILLE, Ga., May 18.

Two negroes are dead and one 
white man named Davis from New 
Jersey, is seriously wounded as the 
result of a race riot that began near 
here last night and continued to-day. 
Twenty negroes have been placed un
der arrest.

Rebels have adopted a new method 
for attacks on police barracks. 
Travelling by train yesterday they 
compelled the trainmen to stop the 
train at Ballaghadereen, County Mayo, 
and opened fire on the barracsk. The 
police replied, wounding one passen
ger in the train. Members of the at
tacking party were pursued by the 
police and the belief is expressed that 
one of the party was killed. A prom
inent District leader named Jim Hunt, 
was captured. Nine policemen were 
ambushed yesterday at Lanesborough, 
County Longford, and one of them 
was killed and three men wounded. 
Seven policemen ran into an ambus
cade at Kinitty, Kings County, on 
Tuesday, one man was killed and three 
were wounded. A royal marine nam
ed Williams was taken from a bar
room near Rosses Point, carried to 
the seashore and riddled wdth bullets.

REBELS SURRENDERED.
DUBLIN. May 18.

An official announcement Issued to
day, says that a party of thirteen 
rebels near Kilmachthomas, County 
Waterford, was surprised by the mili
tary and surrendered without a fight. 
The men handed over their arms and 
five bicycles.

—
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Ladies’ Costumes,
Silk, Charmeuse and Fancy Skirts.

COST NOT TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION. r

Offering from now until EMPIRE DAY we offer the con- 
large display cases in our Showroom at OÊE HALF ORIG- 
PRICE.

Also, All Ladies’ Hats at Same Reduction.

ANDERSON’S, Opposite Post Office.
mayl9,thurs,fri

SAILS ©V TIME.
SOUTHAMPTON. May 18.

The White Star liner Adriatic sailed 
on time to-day for New York with a 
full complement of stewards, half of 
them members of the regular staff and 
others consisting of men with pre
vious experience. A large number of 
the clerical staff of the line worked 
on the quays this morning, assisting 
the steamer to get away. They were 
disappointed when their services 
were not required to make the voy
age.

URGES AMALGAMATION.
LONDON, May 18. 

Shortage of London tramcars 
through conservation of fuel is caus
ing much Inconvenience at rash 
hours. There are plenty of volunteer

Express Passengers.
The Sagona arrived ft Port aux- 

Basques at 4 p.m. yesterday with a 
large mail and the following passen
gers who joined the incoming express: 
—Miss B. Pearcy, S. M. Blackler, C. R. 
Hickman, Miss D. Hayward, W. E. 
Kennedy, S. Mills, L. Hazard, T. 
Duggan, Miss J. Bransday, Rev. Dr. 
Bond, Mrs. E. J. Shipman, Miss N. 
Lewis, M. R. Michell, T. C. Morey, 
Miss J. Wentzell, J. Walsh, Rev. M. 
McGrath, W. White, J. A. Stapp, Dr. 
H. A. Smith.

Successful Nfld. Girl.
Among the graduates at the ex

aminations held recently at the C. M. 
Hospital, Montreal, was Miss Madeline 
O’Flynn of Harbor Grace, Nfld., who 
took first place, obtaining honours in 
all her subjects and winning the dis
tinction of gaining the highest marks 
ever reached in this hospital in a sub
ject—10#% in Pediatrics. We heart
ily congratulate the clever young 
graduate and wish her every success 
in her profession.

Give this 
assistant a
chance

C. L. B. Cadets.

Heresahighly efficient capablework- 
er who will help ioithouthindering.

is a scientific food which nourishes the 
body without burdening the stomach. It 
contains the perfected nutriment ofnature’s 
best grains.lt is partially pre-digested.
It gives eneigy without taking energy.Theres 
a big difference in the days work, with 
helper like that. Many have found it
Grape :Nuts, served with cream ormilkjs 
a joy to the taste. But that’s only the begin-

Annnel Dimmer of Officer’s Mess.
The annual dinner of the Officer’s 

Mess of the C.LuB. Cadets was held 
last night in the Hand Room at the 
Armoury and was an entirely success
ful and thoroughly enjoyable tone 
tlon. Amongst the guests who were 
present were Major Anderson (Heart’s 
Content), Canon Jeeves, Mr. B- © 
Rendell, C.B.E., ex-Lieut.-Col., Revs 
Clayton' and Brlnton. The dinner, 
which was under the chairmanship of 
Lieut. Colonel Goodrldge began at 8.30 
p.m. and after a splendid repast, ser
ve^ by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, had been 
partaken of, the Toaet List was pro
ceeded with. All the speeches made 
during the evening were of a very 
high order and some of the reminis
cences were very amusing. Jn replying 
ot the Toast of “Outport Companies," 
Major A. Anderson, M.D., O.C., the 
Heart’s Content Company, gave an in
sight into the difficulties which beset 
the path of the outport officers and 
appealed for closer co-operation be
tween Headquarters and the various 
branches. The Lieut. Colonel, in re
plying to the toast of the “Chairman," 
paid a tribute to Major Raley, M.C., 
C. de G., and Lieut (Rev.) Fletcher, 
bath of whom will he leaving the 
country within the course of the next 
few weeks. He also stated that a com
pany of the CX.B. Cadets was being 
formed at Topsail, and made a few 
brief remarks with reference to Major 
Anderson's speech. The affair was 
brought to a close at 11.46 pjn. by the 
playing of the National Anthem by the 
Band. Too much praise cannot be giv
en the Ladies’ Auxiliary for the ex
cellent dinner which they provided. 
By undertaking to cater, the ladies 
took upon themselves a considerable 
amount of work and the efficient way 
in -which they overcame the difficul
ties which beset them is a great tri
bute to their capabilities. The Toast 
List was as follows:—

The King.—Prop, by the Chairman, 
reap. National Anthem.

The Land we Live in.—Prop, by 
Rev. Canon Jeeves, reap. R. G. Ren
dell, Esq., C.B.E.

Song.—Capt. J. Snow.
The Bishop and Clergy»—Prop, by 

Capt. C. E. A. Jeffery, reap. Rey. S'. 
Brinton, Battalion Chaplain.

Band Selection.
Outport Companies.—Prop, by Capt. 

(Rev.) Clayton, reap. Major Anderson, 
M.D, (Heart’s Content).

Recitation.—Lieut. Colley.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary.—Prop, .by 

Lieut (Rev.) Fletcher, reap. Lieut 
King.

Song.—Lieut (Rev.) Fletcher.
Absent Friends—Major Raley, M.C., 

C. de G.
The Chairman.—Prop, by Lieut. 

King, reap, the Chairman.
GOD SATE THE KING.

PLAYING FOR KEEPS.
I’ve watched him change from

bib» and things, from bonnets

Înown as “cute,” 
ttle frocks, and later on I saw 
im don a suit;

And though It was of calico, those 
knickers gave him joy,

Until the day we all agree ’twas time 
for corduroy.

I say I’ve seen the changes come, it 
seems with bounds and leafcs.

But here's another just arrived—he’s 
playing mibs for keeps!

The guide posts of his life fly by. The 
boy that is to-day.

To-morrow morning we may wake to 
find has gone away,

And in-his place will be a lad we’ve 
never known before,

Older and wiser in his ways and filled 
with new-fonnd lore.

Now here’s another boy to-day, count
ing his marble heaps 

And prbudly boasting to his dad he's 
playing mibs for keeps!

His mother doesn't like this change.
She gays it is a shame—

That since he plays with larger boys, 
he’s bound to lose the game.

But little do I mind his loss; I’m more 
Concerned to know 

The way he acts the times when he 
must see his marbles go.

And oh, I hope he will not be the 
little boy who weeps 

Too muqh when he has failed to win 
while playing mibs for keeps.

Playing for keeps! Another step to

wards manhood’s broad estate! 
This is what some term growing up, 

or destiny, or fate, 
from this game with marbles, 
played with youngsters on the 
street,

hope will come a larger hoy, too 
big to lie or cheati 

And by these mibs which from his 
clutch another madly sweeps, 

hope he’ll learn the game of life 
which must be played for keeps.

ASPIRIN
“Bayer” is only Genuine

R

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is-the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicylicacld.

LOAN PROCURED. — We under
stand that the necessary guarantee 
has been given to the Royal Bank and 
the $150,000 loan ■ is now at the dis
posal of the Municipal Commission.

Articles to be fried should 
thoroughly dried and warm.

be

Line small tins with pastry and fill 
with the following mixture: 1*4 cup
fuls cottage cheese, % cupful sugar,

3PV

Ex Sachem to-day:
FRESH RHUBARB.
PARSNIPS.
CARROTS.
BANANAS.
PEANUTS.
NEW LAID 
CANADIAN EGGS. 
10 lbs. Onions, 40c.

Fàt Back Pork, 18c. lb 
NEW CANADIAN 
TABLE BUTTER. 

47c. lb.
Fresh supply ex 

steamer from Mon
treal to-day. /

CD C /I /? A Af• i • EAGAN,

ONLY $8.25!

Men’s Dark Tan, Mahogany 
Calf Laced Boot. English Last

ONLY $8.25.
Secure a Pair To-Day.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Iwood,

Household Notes.
Curry dressing is good on potato 

salad. Add % teaspoon of curry pow
der to French dressing.

Bake fruit pies in a quick oven at 
first to set the pastry, so that the 
filling will not soak in.

Add chopped walnuts to seasoned 
ttage cheese, spread between slices 

of graham bread and toast,
Foods are often better if

iW' sir»’ mm

low the boiling point for ' a longer 
time than if actually boiled.

Cream soups made with greens are 
more appropriate for warm weather 
than heavy meat broths.

A bit of tar paper and roof cement ; 
will nicely patch a leak in a rainwater 
gutter of galvanized metal.

may be made for a week 
keeps perfectly it closely 

waxed paper In n coolHI't
- - ; • ; . ■ -3
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Evening Telegram

Literary Club
Concert and Sale.

The Hobby Sale arranged by the 
young men of the Weeley Church 
Literary Chib, was well patronized 
last night, and opened by Calvert C. 
Pratt. The supporters of the church 
rallied around the young men to en
courage them in their effort and the 
young ladles reinforced their mothers 
in helping out &S boys by a large 
contribution to the fancy work table. 
At {he hobby table there was a good 
display of ingenious earring,'in trink
et glove, and handkerchief boxes, 
photo frames, etc., also exhibits of the 
handiwork of the cabinet maker, 
cooper and machinist, all useful i 
tides finding, ready sale. The fruit 
and candy tables were soon cleared 
off. At nine o’clock Mr. Allen Petley,

I President, opened the entertainment 
-------------- j with a short address on the atm of

nrnnFIL ... Pmirietnr I promoters to assist the trusta HEKUfcK, proprietor J ln reductng a debt on property recent-
JAMES, ------ Editor |]y acquired by them, and on which

some day a Hall may he. erected for 
young people’s work, etc. The fol
lowing- camtribnted to a good pro
gramme: — Misses Russell. Bartlett 
and Mrs. Bugden; Messrs. Bereaford, 
Bretd, Chaplin, Gushue, S. J. Tucker and 
that intimitable entertainer, Mr. P. H. 
Cowan. A substantial supper, a feast 
of good things, was enjoyed at the 
close, and the proceeds amount to a 
goodly sum.—A.W.M.

Thursday, May 19, 1921.

Up to the Governor.
His Excellency the Governor 

is the representative of the 
Throne of Britain in Newfound
land. As Viceroy of this Colony 
he is bound to protect the people 
from injury by Governments 
and to uphold the Constitution. 
He has no personal feelings 
whatever toward any. person, 
either friendly or inimical in the 
discharge of the duties of his 
vice-regal office, but he is—if a 
stickler for form—bound in all 
cases to accept the advice of his 
Ministers in all matters apper
taining to the administration of 
Government. But he also has 
certain powers vested, in him
self as Governor and Command- 
er-in-Chief, âmongst which is 
that of removing or suspending 
Ministers of State for sufficient 
cause. (Bourinot.) The same 
authority says that the Gover
nor “may feel himself bound 
for powerful public or constitu
tional reasons to refhse the ad
vice of his Council : but there 
can be no doubt that it is the 
right and duty of the Crown, 
under any circumstances, to 
control the most valued preroga
tives of the Sovereign.”

* * * * * *
The above of course refers to 

the gubernatorial duties of the 
Governor-General ^gf Canada, 
but there is not a gTeat deal of 
difference between the rules set 
down for the direction of Cana
dian Govemors-General and 
Governors of Newfoundland. 
Rather are they very closely as
sociated with each other, and 
rules applying to the functions 
of the Viceroy of Canada, apply 
with equal force to His Majes
ty’s representative in this Col
ony. Bourinot says also: “If 
the Crown should feel compelled 
at any time to resort to the ex
treme exercise of its undoubted 
prerogative right of refusing 
the advice of its constitutional 
Advisory Council of Ministers, 
they must either submit or im- \ 
mediately resign and give place 
to others who will be prepared' 
to accept the full responsibility 
of the Sovereign’s action, which 
must be based on the broadest 
grounds of the public welfare.”

Celebrated
First Birthday.

We have to thank Messrs. Bowring 
Bros., Ltd., Local Agents of the 
World Auxiliary Insurance Corpora
tion, Ltd., London, Ragland, for copy 
of Report of the Directors tor the 
period ended December list, 1*20, 
showing premiums derived from 
Fire, and Marine business, as from 
18th September, 1919, to December 
31st, 1930. Considering the fact that 
thu Company has only recently 
celebrated its first birthday, the re
sell» achieved, ere very remarkable. 
In passing, it may be stated that Sir 
John Bowring Wimble, K.6JL, is the 
Chairman of .above Company. The 
Company is in a splendid, position, 
and as the years go by, the financial 
position of the World Auxiliary will 
increase with the times.

His Honor Judge Morris had quite 
a busy time in the Central District 
Court thin morning , as there were a 
large number of prisoners and the ar
ray of counsel was most formidable 
indeed.

A foreigner and a native were 
charged with loose and disorderly con
duct. Sergeant Fitzgerald stated that
he saw a fracas on the cabstand last 
night and he-went over to investigate. 
The foreigner had a grip on the local 
ms» and the latter was straggling to 
get clear. After grappling for so 
time the Portugese butted the other 
accused, a manner of fighting peculiar 
to foreigners. His Honor asked the 
Portugese if hé spoke English. Upon 
hie replying in the negative, His Hon
or remarked "Ton know how to fight 
In English." He fined both the accus
ed $2 or 7 days each.

Two men belonging to the district of 
Hr. Main were charged with the lar
ceny of public funds. Mr. W. J. Hig
gins, K.C., M.H.A., in moving for a 
postponement, said that-this case- waa 
really on Investigation into the condi
tions of the Harbor Main election. 
This time, however, it did not touch 
the members for that district but the 
member of another district who might 
be called t&e Minister of Snow Shovel
ling. His Honor "Is that a new depart
ment.” With the consent of the De
puty Minister of Justice who appear
ed for the Crown, the case was post
poned tor a week.

A man against whom an order to
support his wife was made out last 
year, was charged with again leaving 
her destitute. Mr. H. A. Winter, B.A., 
appeared for the plaintiff. Mr. F. R. 
Emerson tor the defendant and Mr. L. 
R. Curtis for the defendant’s father. 
The casé proved to be rather a com
plicated one and took up a consider
able amount of time. The defendant’s 
father was put in the witness box and 
was cross examined by Mr. Winter who 
had a most trying time with him. His 
Honor said he would be pleased If a 
settlement were made, hut if not the 
defendant would have to go to prison 
tor 30 days.

...............  ....................

Six Aces to a Pack.

MAY 19, 1921-4

“Officer^”.
' Another Appreciative Audience.
The second performance of this very 

amusing play was greeted by a large 
audience last night The parte of 
Travers Gladwin by Mr. King and 
Whitney Barms by Mr. Frank Bennett 
were outstandingly rendered. There 
was a continuous round of laughter 
from the moment the curtain went up 
until it fell. The C.C.C. Band played 
between the acts. To-night and to
morrow night “Officer Md" will be re
peated.

No Session Yesterday.
There was no session of the As

sembly yesterday, the House being 
adjourned until 3 p.m. to-day on mo
tion ot the Prime Minister, lit is un
derstood that the reason for this was 
the Government wished to hold a 
party meeting to discuss matters 
which arose at a consultation with 
the members for Placentia and sût. 
Mary’s on the supplies question.

'A fracas which might have had 
serious consequences occurred in a 
New Gower St shop last night ns a, 
result of à game of draw poker, in 
which five Syrians were the partici
pants. Thp game was going very 
well untitit was discovered in one 
deal that one man had four aces and 
another had two in his hand. ■ Natur
ally a considerable amount- of discus
sion arose, as the result ot this dis
covery, no one being able to account 
tor the two extra aces. The argu
ment waxed hotter and hotter and fin
ally became a free fight in the midst 
of which one of the men was hit with" 
a stick and now bears an eye which 
displays such a wealth of color às is 
to he found only in e flower garden or 
a rainbow. This man, however, does 
not appreciate the artistic decoration 
to his ocular man her, and intends to 
Summon', hie assailant if he can re
cognize him/ ,

Prices are Steadily Declining !
The Above Statement is Fully Proved to You by the - 

Wonderful Reductions Offered in this Adv.;

WOMEN'S BLACK COTTON HOSE.
10 dozen Women’s Black Cotton Hose, exception

ally good value.
Only 20c. per pair.

FOR THE HOLIDAY! — 
Trout Flies, 10 and 15c.; Cast 
Lines, 20c. up; lines, 4 and 10c. 
up; Floats, 4, 8 and 10c. up. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.—maylSAi

The New Charter.
That portion of the Municipal Bill 

which relates to Building and Hous
ing regulations, is now in the hands 
of a special committee appointed by 
the select committee of the Legislative j 
Council. This was done in order that 
the House might have expert advice j 
on the technical parts before finally j 
deciding. The committee appointed 
consists of the City Engineer, the As
sistant to the Government Bngineer, 
Jonas C. Barter, acMtect, John Davey, 
contractor, F. W. Bradshaw, CJB., and 
Warwick Smith, Secy. Citizens’ Com
mittee It is expected the Bill will 
be fipailzed this week and will likely 
come before the Chamber early next 
week. i . ' —

To-night at the Casino. 
“Officer 666,” by unani
mous consent. The best 
mete-dramatic Farce ever 
produced in St. John’s.

S. S. “Lady of Gatpe”
-in Collision.

S.S. Lady of Gasps reported yester
day ae having collided with another 
ship at sea, arrived here from Hali
fax shortly after noon to-day. Cap
tain . Nicholson told a Telegram re
porter that his ship collided with the 
S.S. Holtby in a tog at 9.3* pm. Tues
day. The blow, luckily, was only a 
glancing one and the only damage 
done was to the rail on the starboard 
bow. Repairs will take only a short 
time, and the ship will sail again for 
Halifax when these are completed.

The best play of the 
year. A laugh and a thrill 
from beginning to end. Go 
to-night. At the Casino. 
“Officer 666.”

To-night—“Officer 666” 
To-night—“Officer 666” 
To-night—“Officer 666” 
To-night—“Officer 666”

Here and, There.
A STEP IN THE RIGHT 

DIRECTION—She insisted on 
getting the Newfoundland-made 
article I-mayl7Al

SALT fiM0~HOGSHEAD.—The salt 
which came by the 8.8. Henrik Lui, 
consigned to the Newfoundland Gov
ernment, le being sold u~ *2.20 
hogshead.

JOB SILK SOCKS.
- The balance of a big job in Men’s Silk Socks, the 
best value on the market Values up to $2.00 pair.

Now 70c. and $1.00 pair.
' MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
> 3 dozen only' Men’s Work Shirts with collar at
tached. Regular price $1.60.

Reduced to 88c. each.

MEN’S SUMMER CAPS.
10 dozen Men’s Summer Caps. Values up to $2.00.

Now all one price, $1.28 each.

CHILDREN’S COLORED HOSE.
20 dozen Child’s Colored Hose; shades of White, 

Pink and Black. Values up to 70c. pair.
Now all one price, 28c. pair.
MEN’S POUCE BRACES.

3 dozen only Men’s Police Braces ; very strong 
make for the working man. 8

Reduced to 20c. nair.,
MEN’S SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES.

6 dozen Shirley President Braces.
Now selling at 60c. pair.

I , WALL PAPERS.
We are still continuing our Wall Paper Sale 

Values up to $1.00 per piece.
Now all one price, 25c. piece.

Marshall Brothers.

per

KEEP THE INDUSTRIAL 
FOUNDATIONS STRONG — 
Buy Newfoundland-made pro-
dueta.—msyl7,8i .

JOINS HIS SHIP.—Second engin
eer Allan Noseworthy, who wéh in 
the city undergoing medical treat
ment, left by thfe morning’s train to 
Join his ship, s.e. Alconda, which is 
expected to leave Botweod to-morrow 
with a pulp and paper cargo tor Eng
land.

•va-'afag

NORWEGIAN FISHERY.—May 11,
1931, 36,160,00»; May 18, 1920, 32,400,-'
000.

The public welfare of New
foundland to-day demands that 
the Governor take cognizance 
of the actions of certain of his 
Ministers who occupy dual posi
tions, which are altogether at 
variance with the strict letter ot 
the Constitution. Such men 
cannot be unbiased advisors to 
the Crown. Nor should His Ex
cellency permit them to hold a1 
seat at his Council Board, while-* 
their connection with interests 
of a personal nature is main
tained. Interests that must in
dubitably dash with the rigid 
performance of their duties to 
the Crown. Surely His Excel
lency the Governor of New
foundland does nob need to have 
an official protest Addressed to 
him. His position is clear, and 
like Caesar’s wife he must be 
above suspicion. What then 
does be intend to do? *tt

f-

U KNOWUNG’S
CHINA ft GLASS DEPT.

WHITE CUPS
without Saucers; job lot,

15c. ^
BROWN TEAPOTS,

45c., 50c., 55c.
TEA HATES,

White and Gold, 16c., 17c.
TEA SETS.

Dark Blue Band and Gold, 
' 21 pieces,

$6.00.
BABY PUTES.

’ Mottoed with Nursery 
Rhymes and various illus
trations and gold lines,

55c, 85c.

JUGS.
A

1

League Meetings.
A meeting of the Football League is 

being held on Monday night next hi 
the office of the President, Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, K.C., M.H.À. A great deal of 
important business has to be trans
acted including the drawing of fix
tures for. the coming season and the 
election of officers tor the enduing 
year. Probably the greatest problem 
the League will have to decide at this 
meeting will be that of the advisabil
ity of admitting teams representing 
the M. G. Comrades and the C. L. fi. C. 
Old Comrades. If these teams are al
lowed to enter the League It will nec
essitate the playing of 45 games to de
cide the championship. Last year 86 
games were played and the series did 
not end until September 26th. During 
last season, however, the baseballers 
were allowed to use St. George’s Field 
for two weeks in connection with the 
Grand Falls and Sydney vikiting 
teams. If the baseballers can obtain 
another field, thus permitting a foot
ball game to be played each night, 
there would be no objection to these 
two applications tor admittance to the 
League being seceded to. The Base
ball League is holding its annual meet
ing to-night

Coastal Boats.
CROSBIES.

S.S. Snsu on dock having her rud
der repaired.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia coming off dock to-day. 

Sailing early next week. '
B.S. Prospero left Port*Union at 10

pm. yesterday.

McKinlay’a Garage will open 
M May 15th for the motor

o 9

to 5

A meeting of The Girls’ In
dustrial Home Society wffl be 
held Saturday, at 3.30, in the 
Seamen’s Institute^—mayi9,u ‘

FIRST FRESH FISH.—Local fish
ermen were on the grounds yesterday 
but though some time was spent in 
jigging they caught no fish. This 
morning the first fresh fish tor the 
season was on sale at the store of 
Mr. J! Hayes, King’s Bridge. The 
fish were caught by some of the men 
from the eastern settlements.

DR. H. A. SMITH, Specialist 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, will 
resume practice Friday, Miy
20th.-mayl»,2i

PETITIONING THE COUNCII__
Residents of Hamilton St are consid
ering petitioning the Municipal Coun
cil to have that thorofare straighten
ed opposite where the excavations are 
now being done. A narrow bridge 
in the vicinity which is now a men
ace to the public, will also he con
sidered in the petition, and a new and 
larger structure asked for.

TEAM WORK” IS NECES
SARY — Assist your brothers 
and sisters to get bade to work 
by purchasing Newfoundland- 
made goods.—mayl7,61

SUGAR CHEAPER.—in anticipation 
of the price of sugar declining on 
Saturday next, some of the grocery 
stores are now disposing of their re
maining stocks of granulated at 20 
cents per lb.

NOTE OF THA5K&—Mr. and Mrs. 
J: F. Lynch sincerely wish to thank 
the following tor wreaths to adorn the 
casket of their dear little son, 
Frannk:—Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Grace, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Doyle, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Connors, Mrs. George Shea, 
Mise Mary Doyle, The Employees of 
Lynch’s Bread Factory, Bowring Bros. 
Stores Department, The Employees 
of the FielXhman’e Co., the Kennedy 
boys, the Bradshaw boys, the Godden 
family, Master James MacNab, and 
Master Dermott McCourt; also the 
following for letters and telegrams of 
sympathy, Sister M. Thomaslne (Pre
sentation Convent), Mr. end Mrs. R. B. 
Coettgan, (Bell Island), Mr. and Mrs.

(Harbor Grace), Mr. 
Fltsgerald and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. De-

and Mrs. T.
%
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* Foflo Mall Service I 

Notice to Shippers !
t

Freight received for the usual ports 
of call this, THURSDAY, at 9 am, at 
the Wharf of the Newtovndlaiid Pro
duce Company.

’Phone 2G.

S.S. “SusiT Shipping Co., Ltd.
i ■ ■1
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W. J. MURPHY,
RAWLINS’CROSS.

FRESH TOMATOES, 
BANANAS, 

TABLE APPLES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS,

NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
Special for Saturday,

NEW TURNIP TOPS.

W. J. Morphy,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

aprS.Jmos

YARMOUTH, ffJS.

Fishermen and Csmpers, 
Quick Relief.

PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT

and Mr 
(Grand

«
J.

nt.—advt.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so ale# as Flowers la time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
aad Crosses on short notice, mid 
guarantee satisfaction. We will eu-

“fE’ffiS’RMïîi"
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 114. Box SM. St. John’s.

On May 17. a son to Mr. 
Frank Warren, 16
—-— -------------- .by

street

J. J. St.John
- Still Lower Prices.
BEST FLOUR in Linen 

Sacks, 81.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 43c. ,1b.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $4.25
BEST GRANULATED SU

GAR, 24c. lb.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS

SES, 85c. gall.
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. lb.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

19c. lb.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

lb. tins, 70c. tin.
FINEST JAMS in glass, 

40 and 50c.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

packages, l’s, 20c.
NEW HAY SEED at Low

est Prices.

J. J. St John

F For Sale!
One House on Prescott Street, fitted up with hot 

and cold water and all modern conveniences. This is 
a good stand for a boarding house. One House on Mili
tary Road, with large shop, suitable for a boarding 
house or for an ipe cream parlor, being near the Park 
and on street car line. Will be sold on easy terms if 
applied for at once. One House situated on Fleming 
Street, freéhold, practically new.

Other property too numerous to mention. All other 
particulars can be had by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30'/, Prescott Street

“There’s Luck in Leisure and 
Pleasure in Waiting.’99

Wait until the arrival of the “Mapledawn” 
from Montreal on Monday next, 23rd inst., and 
we will sell you our

Fxtra Fancy 
“601 Edge”

Canadian Creamery 
Butter, at 

Pre War Prices.
“GILT EDGE” is put up in 

parchment lined boxes and is 
highest grade Butter obtainable,

28 and 56 lb. 
positively the

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland. r

Every satisfaction given in 
settling lofiMg. '

Office: 167 Water Street 
Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782.

Telephone 658.
QUEEN INS. CD, T

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’PHONE 393. -
iff" i.tues.th.tf

Shipping Note*.
Schooner General Wood hag arrived 

from Boston to Grand Bank with a 
general cargo including coal to S.
Harris Ltd.

S.S. H. A. Walker haa. arrived to
Patten * Ftorzey Grand Bank, with a 
cargo of PJB.I. produce.

------------------------------- :-----------------------

Stafford’s Prescription “A”



$1.60 for 84c.
$110 for Me.
$1.20 tor $LW
$1.30 tor $116

very strong

braces

ODDS

each tor

Silk Taffetta 
Ribbons

80 yards; superior grade 
ribbon ; 4 Inches wide; beau
tiful floral designs; finished 
with Satin edge; auitable tor 
ftfcir or sashes. Reg. *70- 
90c. a yard tor ... *

Silk Fabric 
Gloves

IS dozen, pairs fabric

Sizes O LO «72» 1*00. rj oaaa-
broidered points, double fin
ger tips. Colors: Navy, Grey, 
Pongee, Stiver. Black and 

/ White. Reg. $1.80 *1 ÇÇ« 
a pair for .. .. .. V*••/«*■

iimi i

During the last few days there has been a distinct feeling of 
1.1. JJ. You already feel the pull of the Sports'Summer'in the air. You already feel the pull of the Sports’ the Royal Stores if you are wise. For, whatever your need, 

Field, Golf Links, the Ponds and the Open Country, and are no can depend on getting the “right” thing here—at the “ri 
doubt making preparations. price—always. ;

â

The Following Bargains are for Friday and Saturday

Distinctive Models in 
English Millinery A Timely Sale of Furnishings

FortheHome ran Q6H—TfM
Nowhere in the*country 

can better value be ob
tained for the same mon
ey than at the Royal 
Stores. —'

quartette ep-

a>4* «fe tive floral designs. Reg.
!.$1.68 JW

Curtain Scrims. frSctiï
White and Cream | 

grounds with colored bor- | ”
ders. Reg. 46c. A.(ïr 
a yard1 tor .. .. “”*»• —
Lace Curtains.

Summer Curtains are coining Into 
their owe. Here is a fine line of Not
tingham Lace Curtains; White Sqroll 
and Floral designs; length 2*4
yards; hemmed ends. Reg. djl AO 
$2.20 a pair fqr................. V °

All Moderately Priced Table Covers.
Heavy Tapestry Table Covers In 

handsome patterns; contrasting de
signs of Red and Green; size 2 yards 
square; hemmed ends. Pi AC 
Reg. $6.76 each for .. .. VleVU
Crochet Quilts.

Made of good grade Cotton ; medium 
weight; handsome self-designs; size 
2 yards long; hemmed ends $<1 64 
Reg. $3.20 each for .. .. i?4«Ofc
Tapestry Door Mats. -

A newly-arrived assortment of Door 
Mats in handsome colorings and de
signs; plain ends. Reg. ( 1 QQ 
$2.10 each tor..................  Ol.OO

Floor Canvas
At Half Price

We have al ot of short lengths of 
Floor Canvasses and Linoleums to be 
cleared at Half Price.

Women’s Summer Vests.
White Jersey-knit; round necks - and 

shoulder straps; nicely finished with 
Lace. Regular 20c. each 41 . 
tor......................... •• ••
Leather Hand Bags.

Medium sized Bags in Black Leather,
steel Clasps, fitted with mir- 7A
ror. Reg. 85c. each for .7 .. « VVe
Women’s Handkerchiefs.

10 dozen “Liseue’’ Handkerchiefs; 
White with Black and colored 44. 
borders. Reg. 40c. each for .. vlLe
Chenille Balls.

For Fancy Work and .Drees trim- 
mind; * In all shades. Special 
2 for.......................................... ...
Feather Trimming.

In all shades. Regular 90c. , 7 Ç r 
a yard tor............. ........... IVCe

Interesting new styles in shades of 
Peach, Flesh and in White, with and 
without collar; hemstitched fronts trim
med with Pearl Buttons; sizes 36 to 
44 inch; long Sleeves. Reg. *0 ÇA 
each $12.60 for .......................
Georgette Blouses. r

In a variety of pretty styles; beaded 
and Silk-worker fronts; also a few 
Shirtwaists; sizes 36 to.44 inch. Colors: 
Flesh, Grey, Taupe, Black and White;

Regular $14.60 67 |TA

Table Cloths.
A limited number ot White Damask 

Table Cloths of superfine quality; 
hemmed ends and Scroll designs; 
size 64 by 64. Reg. $3.76 £ 
each for................ . V1
Tea Towels.

Large Linen-finished Cloths; 
grounds with colored Checks 
16 by 26 inches; hemmed 1 
ends. Reg. 30c. each for .. 1

Congolenm Squares
Size 6 feet by 9 feet 

Values $10.00 each, for

White
sizelong sleeves, 

each for ..
Habutai Silk Blouses.

In White only; popular styles with 
Roll, Sailor and other collars; fronts 
finished with buttons and Hemstitch
ing. Regular $11.60 each Jy gQ
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Scotch Concert
A musical treat.

It ,s doubtful it the public ot St. 
John's has ever been provided with so 
«collent s feast of, music as that to
Which those fortunate enough to be 
sble to attend the Scotch Concert held 
last night in the Methodist College
yall were treated. The sflair, which 
was attended by a capacity audience, 
was organized by the St Andrew^ ^o- 
ciety. and was under the patronage 
0t His Excellency the Governor and 
suite, who were received on arrival 
and escorted to their pats by mem- 
hers of the Executive ot the Society.

programme was an excellent and 
varied one and so far ae possible 
costumes sppropriate to each item 
were worn. Particularly was this so in 
connection with the good old Scotch 
folk songs, the music of which Is ever 
welcome to onr ears. Without wishing 
to appear invidious, mention must be 
made of the dainty dances by Miss 
Collins and Misa Wallace, which were 
performed in a manner, the excel
lence of which was all the more high
ly appreciated when the youth of the 
artistes is taken into consideration. 
The various songs and instrumental 
selections were splendidly rendered 
hy the varions performers. The St. 
Andrew’s double male 
pêared before the 
time last night and was receiveA'With 
great enthusiasm hy the audience. The 
excellent renditions given of the vari
ous items which fell to their lot did 
much to ensure a hearty welcome 
when they again appear on the con
cert platform. Too much credit can
not be given to Professor W. Moncrieft- 
Mawer, under whose personal direc
tion. the concert was conducted. The 
capabilities of this gentleman In this 
direction are, however, so well known, 
that only success can he expected to 
result from an affair which he con
ducts. St. Andrew's Society, too, de
serve great praise for organizing (his 
concert and it is to be hoped that the 
concert going public will soon be giv
en another opportunity to attend a 
similar affair.

The programme was as follows:— 
PART L

1— Part Song. “Sound the Pibroch,” 
Roddick, St Andrew’s Double
Mixed Quartette .

2— Dance, "Highland Fling," Miss
Collins.

3— Song, "Angus McDonald,’’ Roc- 
ckel, Mrs. F. J. King.

4— Trio, “The Flowers, ot the For
est,” arranged by Lambeth, Mrs. 
C. F. Garland, Misses Margue
rite Mitchell and Ruth Calvert.

6—Reading, “Balrnies Cuddle Boon,’’ 
Anderson, Mrs. Wardlaw.

6— Song, “Bonnie Sweet Bessie," 
Gilbert, Mr. Arthur Williams.

7— Song (in costume) “Caller Her
rin," N. Gow, Miss Ida Hewlett

8— Part Song, “Kate Dalrymple,” T. 
Archer, fit. Andrew’s Double 
Mixed Quartette.

INTERVAL.
PART II.

1— Trio, “Robin Adair,” Kingsley, 
Messrs. Jardine, Hickey and Wal
lace.

2— Violin Solo, "Scottish Melodies,” 
arranged,,Mrs. Brian Dunfleld.

3— Duet, "The Crookit Bawbee," M.
, T.A., Mrs. Qarlend and Mr. A.

Lawrence.
4— Song, “Ye Banks and Braes o’ 

Bonnie Doon," Miller, Miss Maryj
Ryan.

3—Part Song, “The Weddin’ of 
Shon Maclean," A. Paterson, St. : 
Andrew’s Double Male Quartette.

6 —Song, “Border Ballad,’’ Cowen, ' 
Mr. Lloyd Woods. . i

7—Dance, “Sword Dance,” Mies Wal
lace.

8.—Part Song, “Scottish Fantasia," 
arranged by Bell, St Andrew’s 
Double Mixed Quaretle and Com
pany.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

BARTLETT—PIT RCY.
At 7 o’clock, this morning, in the 

Church of England Cathedral, _ Mr. 
Llewellyn Bartlett ot Trinity, *W«s 
united in marriage to Miss Nellie 
Piercy, one ot the popular young 
ladies ot our city. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. Brin- | 
ton in presence of many of the re
latives and friends of the newly 
wedded couple. The bride was given 
away by her father, Mr. Joseph 
Piercy, the bridesmaid being Miss 
Kitty Piercy, the bride’s sister, whilst 
Mr. Wm. Piercy, the bride's brother,1 
was the chief attendant on the groom. '■ 
After the ceremony a wedding repast 
was partaken of at the home of the 
rbide's parent», Boncloddy Street, 
where the usual felicitations were 
extended to the young couple. Then 
by the express which left the city at 
1 P.m. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett left tor 
Trinity, where tiw» will make their 
future home and where the beet wish
es of all will follow them for a happy 
and prosperous career.

Rev. Dir. Bond Is 
the Incoming express 

Rev. M. F. McGi 
T. McGrath, of H 
Passenger by the 

Constable Grouchy, 
who has been In the 
days, returned to 
morning’s train.

a

R.Mr.

few
by this
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■Who Can Resist When Summer Beckons

A Sale of Furs
A Sale of Furs now may seem strange to 

many folk. They think it odd to buy Furs 
“6ut of season,”' forgetting that "When to Buy” ■ 
has no relation to “When t6 Wear.” .Practical 
economy is the governing factor. Bargains 
are now available that will be out of the ques
tion next Fall and Winter.
RED FOXELINE—

Prices......................$2.85, $6.00, $7.00, $7.85
TAUPE FOXELINE—

Prices...................................$7.85 and I&50
GOLDEN FOX—

Price......................................................$17.00
TAUPE WOLF— r

Price.................................  $24.07
GREY 0PP0S8U1I—

Price.........................................  $8.00
BLACK WOLF—

Cambric Underwear
-Women’s Camisoles.

Dainty garments in White Cambric, trimmed 
.with embroidery and lace insertion, also fine 
tucked effects'; buttoned down fronts fitted at 
waist with tape, wing sleeves; size QA_ 
38 inch. Reg. $1.10 each for ............. iFUCe
Women’s Knickers. /

In fine White Cambric, cRen and closed 
styles; fitted at waist with elastic and tape 
drawstring; wide leg, trimmed with embroid
ery and hemstitching. Reg. $1.86 pr. JJ

House Dresser.
The popular "Martha Washington" Dresses 

In Plain Ginghams; colors: Grey, Pink, Blue 
and Lavender ; sizes 24 to 44 Inch ; long sleeves, 
White Pique collars and cuffs, loose belt and 
large pockets. Regular $7.76 each ÇC OC 
tor................... ....................................

Cotton
Voiles and Crepes

Regular $48o. yard for43c. /
*6 and 38 Inches wide, smooth even thread,- 
well finished, sbft, absolutely no dressing. The 
supply is very limited.

Skirts
Swagger new models de

veloped in high grade Alpaca, 
^hides'of Grey, Blue, Navy 
'and Black; plain and box- 
pleated styles.
Plain. Reg. $8.75 for $4^6 
Pleated. Reg. $11.00 for $5*6.

Women’s 
New Raglans

Waterproof Coats In Black 
and Navy #nly ; fitted with 
belt and pockets; turn-off 
reveres; sizes 60 to 64 inch
es length. Reg $15.60

Shantung
Silks

A big stock of New Silks have "arrived, 
among being a lot of Shantungs in various 
qualities and widths.

Silks are ever of keen interest at this sea
son ot the year when so many are planning new 
dresses—particularly when they are to be made 
at home.

No other Silk is so adaptable as Shantung. 
It can be used in so many different ways.

Natural shades, 34 inches wide.
Regular $1.35 yard for .. -..........;.............$1.12
Regular $2.50 yard tor......................... . ..$2.10

Wool and Silk Crepe-de-Chene.
A0 Inches wide; beautiful materials in the 

following shades: Nile, Reseda, Myrtle, Taupe, 
Salmon, Apricot; Brown, Sky, Peach, Paon 
Blue, Navy, Black, Cream and White.

Regular $2.95 yard for ........................$2,78
Regular $3.75 yard for ... .. ............. $3.00

Men’s Brogue 
Shoes tor $8.20

Cricket Shirts
White Flannel Cricket 

Shirts with double collars 
and neat pocket»; stout ma
terials; will wash and wear 
well.
Stoe 12 Reg.
Sise 12% Reg.
Sise 18 Reg.
Size 13% Reg.

Boys’
Neglige Shirts

Made of fine quality Cot
ton; light grounds with fan
cy colored stripes; soft dou
ble cuffs; sizes 12 to 14. 
Regular $1.60 ea. ££

A limited supply of Box Calf "Brogues" In 
Black only; fine sturdy shoes for all occas
ions; sizes 6 to 9. Special, per £Q

Men’s Blucher Boots.
In Black-Gun Metal; new shaped toe, Pan

ther tread, rubber sole and heel; a splendid 
boot for summer wear; sizes 6 to 9 'IMA 7fi 
Reg. $12.20 pair for v..................... "
Women’s Tan Boots.

Laced Balmoral styles, Tan Vici Kid, French 
heel, medium toe, imitation toe cap; FQ Oil 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $10.00 pair for .. vO.OU
Girls’ Laced Boots.

White Canvas, chrome flexible sole; sizes 
9 to 11. Regular $2.40 pair for .. .. J2.20

Misses’ Canvas Shoes.
Lace-up styles, strong Brown Canvas; Wide 

toes, leather soles; sizes 11% to 2. M |4 
Reg. $2.35 pair tor............................ «PAi.lAf

A !

Dainty
Figured Muslins
Special Sale Price ot ^ Per yard.

A choice selection of pretty Summer Muslins; 
very attractive designs and colorings; 26 inch
es wide.

Odds 4 Ends
DY-O-LA HAT DYE—as

sorted shades. Reg.
25c. a bottle tor .. . .21c.

RUBBER BALLS—Color
ed or White; largo size. 
Reg. 46c. each for .. . 84c.

BABY TALCUM POW- 
DEB—Large size tin. 
Reg. 35c. tin for .. ..28c.

BEAL PEARL BUTTONS 
—For Shirt Waists. Reg. 
11c. a card tor .. .. 9c.

MENDING WOOL—Assort
ed shades. Special 2 
cards for.........................7c.

RUBBER SPONGES—Large 
oval style. Reg. 46c. 
each for ........................ 86c.

TURKISH BATH TOILTE 
SOAP — LaréC Cakes. 
Reg. 17c. each tor ..14c.

ALADDIN SOAP DYES— 
Assorted shades ; Reg.
15c. pkt. for..................lie.

SUNSET SOAP DYES—
All shades. Reg^ 12c. 
pkt. for .. .... ... 10c.

WHITE COTTON TAPES 
—All widths. Reg. 9c. 
piece for............ .... .. 7c.

BLUB SEAL VASELINE 
—In tins. Special 2 
tor .. .................. .... 6c.

SHOE POLISHING SETS 
2 pieces. Reg. 46c. set 
for........................... ..86c.

Hosiery Specials
Women’s Hose.

20 dozen pairs Cotton Hose, fine Lisle finish ; 
•Nigger Brown and White-only; double heels 
and toes, seamless, fashioned leg; 90- 
slzes 8% to 10 inch. Reg. $45c. pr. for JQC»
Women’s Silk Hose.

70 dozen pairs finèst Silk Lisle Hose; “Two 
Steeples" Brand; colors: Tan, Putty, Black atid 
White; double heels anti toes; garter tops; 
sizes 9 and 9% inches. Reg. $1.80 CI ÔA 
pair for........................................ ...
Children’s Hose.

A limited supply of Lisle-finished Cotton 
Hose in Black and White; sizes 5 and 6% only; 
fine ribs, seamless feet. Values to 38c. OO, 
pair for............................ ..................... U£iC.

Reform 
Initials

Fyer Embroidery Work. They 
'wash like Linen, and « are 
ieasy to t embroider. Buy 
your own Initials and com
bine your Monogram to suit 
yourself. Values 50c. and
60c. pkt^learlllg price

7 Ce » Pkt. J

Beets for 
Beys and Youths

16 pairs ot Boys’ Box Calf 
Bluchers; in sizes 6 and 10 
onjy ; very strongly made 
Boots, yet of neat appearance 
and very lgiht in weight; 
broad- flitting styles. Beg. 
$4.00 a pair for £2

40 pairs Gun Metal Bluch
er Boots, in cizcs 9 to 13%; 
well made; good hard-wear
ing Boots. Reg. *0 CQ 
$4.00 a pair tor .. vUeVv
Boys’ Mackintoshes.

Grey Rubberized Cloth; 
military collar, strap sleeves. 
English make; to fit boys 
of 11 to 14 years * 1 O Ç A 
Reg. $16.60 for ^lJeVU

Smart 
New Ties

A delightful as
sortment of Smart
New Neckwear for 
Spring and Sum- 

"mer has just ar
rived. "Flowing end 
chapes in a wide 
range of designs and 
colorings.
Reg. 90c. tor 78c. 
Reg. $1.10 for 95<x 
Rog. $1.36 for $1.16

Men’s Pyjamas.
Made of heavy quality Flannelette; neat 

stripes in assorted colors; military collars, 
breast pockets; small, medium, large and ex
tra large sizes. Regular $5.60 each ÇA ÛQ 
for................................. •••••• v—•
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear.

, Ideal weights for present season’s wear;, 
well made ot finest Egyptian Cotton; nicely 
finished in every detail; Shirt» run from 34 
to 42 Ins. ; Drawers from 34 to 40 ins. g Ç - 
Special Bale Price .. .........................
Men’s Caps.

High grade Golf Caps of best Scotch manu
facture; Light and Dank Mixed Tweeds, mer
cerized linings ; lises 6% to 7%. II 7£ 
Reg. $2.10 each for.................... . • • w*»s v
Boys’ Linen Hats. /

In White, Blue and White, and Cream and 
White, turned up rims; sizes 6% to 7C» 
6%. Reg. 90c. each for .................. 1 uv*

Boys* Shirtwaists
Values to $1.50 offered at the Special 

Sale Price ot

68c.
In sizes to fit boys of 8 to 15 years; double 
stitched seams, light grounds with colored pin 
stripes; double collar and pocket

White Shirting
Regularly sold at 60c. a yard.

Sale Price,.

35c.
One of the best values we have been able to 
offer for some time; American make, soft, 
smooth finish; 86 inches wdie.

C_ a-1sporti

The -event ot next week will he the 
meeting of the Sports of the city 
Whefi resolutions will be proposed 

j suggesting to the Football, Baseball 
and Hockey Leagues that, while con
tinuing their separate existences 
under their own officers, they pool 
their revenue and funds and unite ae 
The Newfoundland Amateur Athletic 
Association and take over the Parade 
Ground and use it as their headquar
ters. The effect of so doing would 
he far-reaching. ... Dominion Sports 

: could be held and the records kept 
and the winners and events would be 
recognized hy athletic organizations 
the world over. It would expedite 
matters if each League at its annual 

, meeting diseuse this question and de
cide either for or against it. There 

I will also be a smoking concert, and 
as some of the very best talent of the 

: country is among the sporting fra
ternity it should be of a Very high 

' order. Each sport is expected to 
bring Me own smokes and a happy 
disposition, and a pleasant, time is 

: assured. There is no reason why 
| this concert and gathering should net 
| be an, annual event, ae in no better 
way could the sports be gathered to
gether at . the beginning of the Season 
and nothing would so produce good 
feeling and i fellowship amongst them 
which would be an excellent way to 
commence the friendly rivalry ot the 
various competitors.

Imperial Conference.
From à recent issue of the . London 

Times it is learned that the Confer
ence of Premiers of the Empire is to 
hold its first session in London on 
Monday, June 20th. The principal 
subjects for discussion are the re
newal of the Anglo-Japanese Treaty 
and the question of future Imperial 
relations between the Home Country 
and the self-governing Dominions. 
The Premiers will be met in London 
by the new Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, Mr. Winston Churchill, afld 
by the new Under Secretary, Major 
E. F. L. Wood. The latter, who is a 
son of Lord Halifax, recently suc
ceeded Colotièl Amery, who has been 
transferred to the Admrlalty.

S. U. F. Ladies Hold ” 
Enjoyable Dance.

The Lodge and Club Rooms of the 
Society ot United Fishermen, Water 
Street, presented a festive appearance 
last night, the occasion being the 
holding of a dance organized by the 
Ladies’ Association. Proceedings be
gan at 9 o’clock, the C.L.B.C. Band 
furnishing some very popular dance 
music in the excellent manner for 
which it is celebrated. The program 
consisted of 12 numbers, with an in
terval betweeen the seventh and 
eighth, during wMch tea was served 
by the ladies, the whole company do
ing well-merited justice to the good 
things provided. Dancing was subse
quently resumed and Continued until 
2 o’clock this morning when the 
strains of the National Anthem con
cluded one of the most successful 
events of the season. The proceeds go 
toward aiding a worthy cause, and 
the results were so substantial as .to 
warrant a similar function being put 
on later. The organizing committee 
of the Ladies’ Association are to be 
congratulated on the excellent ar
rangements made, and deserve the 
many highly complimentary expres
sions of the numerous 'guests. The 
new home of the Society of United 
Fishermen in SL John’s may be said 
to have been socially opened last 
night and the "house warming" was 
worthy the promoters. _i____

B. I. S. Dance. —.
Over 250 persons attended the card 

party and dance held in the B.I.S. 
Hall last night, under the auspices of 
the B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary. The 
prizes in the card tournament were 
won by Mrs. J. Lacey, Miss Nurse 
and Mr. McDonald, who had the lar
gest number of points. The dance 
which followed the tourney, was most 
enjoyable. The committee., served 
supper during the interval, and at 2 
a.m. one of the best affairs held by 
the Society terminated. —

Large Funeral. _
The funeral cf the late Mil J. J. 

Mullaly, wife of the Deputy Mayor,
1 which took place yesterday afternoon 
| was one of the largest seen In the city 
j for-come time. Beautiful wreaths and 
j flowers adorned the casket testifying 
j to the esteem in Which the deceased 
1 lady was held. Undertaker Myrick 
had charjfe of the funeral arrange
ments and prayers for the dead were 
recited at the R.C. Cathedral by the 
Rev. Dr. Carter Interment took place 

: at Belvedere Cemetery. Amongst the 
‘ mourners were members of the Legis
lative Council, representatives ot the 
Government and Opposition, the Civlo 

: Commissioners, the office staff ot the 
Municipal Council, and the citizens 
Unemployed Committee.

--------------------------  - f {

CAR OWNERS—We have à 
new stock of Goodrich Cord i 
Fabric Tires and Tubes for

Prices- J- r
Street.—»ay4,im
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™TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
•rilTOBT WITH DimCOlTtBS.
. r • LONDON, May 18.

•ÿi» freedom, with which Lloyd 
Oe*ge and Premier Briand are de
bating the Silesian situation through 
theûnerwepapers, and the strong words 
thefr are using, Is causing a great stir 
In fOngland. The British public Is ac- 
ceWemed to the courteous and smooth 
methods of the old diplomacy, and the 
spectacle of a most delicate difference 
being handled by vigorous public de
bate amazes the people. The heads of 
th«C two Governments, after their

There are seventy-five pairs of Women’s Five Dollar and Twenty White Canvas Boots ai BISHOPS 
which will be sold at Two Dollars and Ninety-eight Cents a pair for Thursday Friday and Saturday this 
week. All sizes, 3 to 7.

The Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale 

ol Blouses BEST ST. JOHN'S VALUES IN Men’s HatsBoys’ Job Wash Suits 
$1.5$ & $2.97 etch

commenced this morning 
For Seven

ed Jo understand each other. Ap- 
paftntly each baa chosen a plan of 
campaign which he considers most 
effective against his opponent. M. 
Brtand will have his next work In the 
FTgnch Parliament to-morrow1, hod 
thaïe Is great Interest In London as 
to Whether he will maintain the same 
hlgjp key of conversation, which Lloyd 
Gedrge started upon in his recent 
speech In the House of Commons. The 
PrUne Minister's expressed statement 
to-day is popularly Interpreted as a 
warning to M. Briand not to go too 
far; in his pronouncement before the 
Chamber. The Westminister Gazette 
hefjfls It "a grave warning to France."

'Premier's

AMERICAN FLANNELETTE, 22c. yd.
DRESS GINGHAM....................33c. yd.
WHITE DRESS VOILE .. . .60c. yd.

AMERICAN PERCALES 
DRESS MUSLINS 
LINGERIE CREPE ....

30c. yd. This week We aré clearing out all Men’s 
Hats at huge reductions. Prices asked this 
week are a big lot below new Hats of same 
qualities. If you neglect to take advantage 
of this sale your new Hat is sure to cost you 
more than it should. Sale Prices are :

at BISHOP’S.
Dollars and Ninety-eight 
Cents the first customers 
will have their choice of 
high class New York 
Waists. Regular price up 
to fourteen dollars and 
thirty cents each.

43c. yd,
58c. yd.

Now is the time to save money on 
this much used article of summer ap
parel for little men. The regular 
stock of Wash Suits to arrive later 
will be dollars higher in price. See 
these and judge for yourself the great 
values.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd
St. John’s.

$2.40, $3.44, $132, $4.64, $5.20
$5.80, $6.72 and $9.28

Thg Standard designates it 
plain talk to French.” Lloyd George's 
reference to Great Britain's willing
ness to use her fleet, followed by the 
declaration that Britain cannot stand 
hv Awhile the treaty is trampled on, 
is taken as significant of future de
velopments, depending chiefly upon 
whether M. Briand to-morrow pro
claims tiie widening of the. gulf be
tween the policies of the two coun
tries. or pictures them • as following 
the same principle. The Government

The Irish Bulletin C. G. C. Boat Club
Annual Meeting,

liston. The Gaspe proceeded for 
Newfoundland.

tween the ^Allies on the one hand and 
the former Allies of Germany on- the 
other. The German Government de
clined to accept this interpretation, 
and has therefore included in the list 
of securities for surrender only those, 
which lu its opinion, fall without any 
doubt within the stipulations of the 
Article. Negotiations on this sub
ject the announcement adds, are pro
ceeding between the Gcvernment and 
the Commission. '.

public will be gratefnl to*the Club 
for keeping the Regatta alive the past 
two years. *

Shipping Notes,
CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS.

PARIS, May 18.
Tfie^ conference between Premiers 

Briand and Lloyd George, It ’is 
thought possible here, will be de
ferred beyond the vote of confidence 
M. Briand expects to receive In the 
Chamber to-morrow, and until after 
the Silesian High Commissioners at 
Oppeln reach a tentative agreement 
on settlement of the controversy, so 
as to form an intelligent basis of 
conversation, either between M. 
Briand and Lloyd George alone, or at 
a meeting of the Supreme Council, 
whichever is ultimately decided upon. 
The situation, so far as Premier ' 
Briand and the new Government are 
concerned, officials declare, is un
changed.

The Irish Bulletin, the dally type
written newspaper of the Irish Re
public, reappeared In Dublin on 
Wednesday, says the London Even
ing News, although the secret head 
editorial offices were located and 
seized by the,, military on Saturday 
after a search that lasted two years.

“Although regarded by the Govern
ment as seditions literature, it is," 
continued the News, “circulated 
throughout certain Irish circles In 
England within twelve hours of Its 
publication In Dublin.

“Sinn Fein has a wonderful or
ganization of reserve centres where 
the paper can he produced with relays 
of staffs, so that If one to arrested and 
ltocked-up, the paper comes out as 
usual. The dally distribution In Dub
lin Is done by hand by an army of 
distributors, who receive their copies 
from trusted agents, who, themselves, 
do not whence the Bulletins come.”

S.S. Rosalind leaves Halifax on Sat- 
urday morning and is due here on 
Monday. The ship will make one more 
trip from New York leaving there on 
June 1st before laying up for her an
nual inspection which will take about 
a fortnight. The regular summer ser
vice begins June 25th from New York.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax on Sat
urday for here via North Sydney and 
Is due here on Wednesday morning.

S.S. Mapledawn is due from Mon
treal on Sunday.

S.S. Winona leaves Montreal on the 
25th inst., for here direct.

S.S. Lady of Gaspe arrived in port 
at 11 a.m. to-day, 3 lays from Halifax 
with a general cargo to A. E. Hick
man.

Schooner Ethel M. Bartlett 5 days 
from .North Sydney, coal laden to 0. 
House & Co., arrived in port this 
morning.

S.S. Cboan arrived this morning at 
Aguathana with a coal and miscellane
ous cargo to the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co.

Schooner Laverna has arrived at 
Little Bay, West, from the Banks with 
1000 qtls codfish.

From Cape Race.The annual meeting of the C. C. C. 
Boat Club was held on last Sunday 
morning, when the election of officers 
for the coming year took place with 
the following result:—

Hon. President—J. F. Parker.
Hon. V.-Preàidént—C. O.’N. Conroy.
President—P. F. Collins.
V.-President—J. Walsh.
Asst. V.-President—J. P. Hand.
Treasurer—J. Perez.
Secretary—J. M. Tobin.
Mr. J. Larkin conducted the. elec

tion of officers and was tendered a 
vote of thanks.

The members of the Club were very 
enthusiastic . over the entry of the 
Avalon Club In the Regatta sports.

President Collins, who presided

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind northwest, blowing strong; 
weather fine, preceded by fog. A 
steamer passed east at 9 a.m. Bar. 
29.95; Ther. 42.

UNRESERVEDLY.
PARIS, May 18.

The German Ambassador, Dr. Wil
helm Mayer, called on Premier Briand 
to-day, and during the course of a 
long conference, informed the Pre
mier that the Berlin Cabinet accept
ed unreservedly all the conditions 
contained in the. note of the Inter- 
Allied Military Control Commission, 
concerning the execution, for May 18, 
of the aerial clauses of the Versailles 
Treaty. The Ambassador received 
assurances that the new German Gov
ernment was peoolved to carry out all 
the clauses of the Allied Ultimatum.

BR. LEHR, Dentist ask for
82t Water Street

SPREADING DISEASES.
Defective teeth, diseased 

gums, discharging abscesses, 
gum bolls are positively dan
gerous because of the spread
ing of the infection to other 
parts of the body; indeed that 
infection can spread to others. 
More than this, those, suffering 
from these conditions are more 
likely to contract diseases en
tirely apart from the Infections 
themselves. Their systems are 
likely to be permeated with vir
ulent germs and therefore in no 
condition to make the resistance 
necessary to ward off these oth
er afflictions.

The Improved
Tasteless Preparation ef as Extract 

e of Cod Liver Oil 
Especially Recommended tor

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splendid Tonie fer Délient# 

Women end Children

over
the meeting, announced that a visit 
was made the Boat House on Satur
day by the Executive, who found 
everything in a very satisfactory con
dition after the winter, also suggest
ed the repairing, of the Shanandlti 
with the possibility of making her 
equal to any boat, on the lake.

The Club has been under a big ex
pense these last two years In running 
"two and three boats on the day of 
Regatta, and we trust the sporting

PRO PATRIA REFLOATED.
NORTH SYDNEY, May 18.

The French mall steamer Pro Pat
rie, which went aground off Cranberry 
Head in a thick fog this morning, was 
refloated this afternoon, and made 
North Sydney under her own steam, 
apparently undamaged.

Can the Labrador 
Deadlock be Lifted?DECLINED WAGE CUT.

MANCHESTER, May 18.
The Executive Committee of the 

Northern Counties Textile Federation 
has adopted resolutions declining to 
accept the employers proposed thirty 
per cent, cut In wages. Three hun
dred thousand operatives are involv-

ANOTHER BONE OF CONTENTION.
BERLIN, May 18.

The Reparations Commission, ac
cording to a semi-official announce
ment made here, is demanding the sur
render of all German rights and in
terests in concessions mentioned in 
Article 260 of the Peace Treaty, by 
which the Commission understands 
all shares in minea. oil fields, stone 
quarries and similar undertaking» 
specified in the Article. In the opin
ion of the Reparations Commission, 
Article 260 covers not only the terri
tories ceded by virtue of the Treaty 
of Versailles, but also those ceded in 
virtue of all treaties concluded be-

WASHINGTON, May 18. In a single issue of a metropolitan 
Representatives of seamen, marine paper, I note these items: The C&n- 

engineera and radio operators, at a adian Vickers Shipbuilding plant at 
conference late to-night with Secre- Montreal will close until labor costs 
tary Davis, agreed to give him full are on a basis which will permit the 
powers to reach a settlement for building of ships in competition with 
them with ship’owners and United other countries. The Presbyterian 
States Shipping Board in the marine Theological College at Saskatoon has 
wage controversy. The men came decided not to proceed with the new

buildings as the lowest tenders were 
far in excess of the college’s ability 
to pay. From Hamilton comes the 
third item, to the effect that the build
ing trades in that city will not accept 
any wage cuts this year.

■ It is all too apparent that we have 
reached a deadlock. Instances, such 
as quoted above could be multiplied 
thousands of times over and still be 
well within the facts. The question 
is, what are going to do about it? 
Business men who should know, es
timate that Canada,to-day requires no 
less than a hundred million dollars 
worth of buildings of one kind or an
other, mainly dwellings, and still 
there is no move to supply the de
mand. {

Under existing conditions, capital i 
cannot be found to proceed with the \ 
necessary work. A. wants a house and j 
B. wants to build it* B. A. la not pre- 1 
pared to pay 846,008 for what a tew ! 
years ago he could build tor $20,000 ] 
or even less. So It is that A. does j 
without the house and B. goes with- i 
out a Job for himself and his men. !

The Canadian Vickers Company J 
wants orders for ships, but orders 1 
cannot be obtained because prices are 
higher than trade conditions warrant.

After discussing this situation with ' 
a great number of business men, I am i 
firmly of the opinion that the present 
stalemate can only he overcome by 
sacrifices on the part of both the 
workman and employer. Ifi other 
words, we must have a period of busi
ness at cost. It Is far better for all 
concerned to operate plants without 
profit than not operate at all. And 
It le far better for a workman to re- 1 
cede from his war scale of wages 
than not to work at all. And this is \ 
exactly the situation as we find it 

This question must, if we are to ' 
solve it, be met In a spirit of com
promise. And I am sorry to say that 
a section of the workers are not dis
posed to view the question in this 
light.

Quite recently a noisy portion of , 
Toronto out-of-works held a series , 
of “field days." One man appearing , 
before the Board of Control stated 
that he, the father of a couple of- chll- ; 
dren, was about'to be evicted for non
payment of rent. Thereupon'a good- \ 
hearted Controller gave his individual 
cheque for a month’s rent and order- , 
ed' that the man be given a job at the , 
standard civic wage for labor, $28.80 , 
per week.

wont take that. I’m a painter” That \ 
man would rather beg than work at , 
anything hut his own Job at his own

Prepared by

KEEP BALL ROLLINGMaaufacturitig Chemists,
■Boost Home Industries?

tu,th.s.tf

You Can Read KLEAN-UP 
MIXED PAINTS- 
White and Colors.

$3.00 ...... per gall
1.60 .. ..... . .half
.90 .. .. ...quart
.50 .. .. .. „ .. pint

Demonstrations rushed off at the first 
opportunity to the Labor Bureau and 
there urged the unemployed to re
fuse to take Jobs on the farm or any 
other place. For such, and It Is to be 
hoped there are not many, there is 
but one remedy, and this is hunger. 
No one Is entitled tq eat who will not 
work.

Of course these people are filled to 
the brim with a lot of Bolshevist non
sense which gets us nowhere. They 
believe, by some uncanny reasoning.

This Advertisement
in One Minnie

200 sac!Week End Suggestions lor the IF YOU SAVE ONLY ONE DOLLAR BY READING THIS ADVERTISE- 
MENT YOU ARE BEING PAID FOR YOUR TIME AT THE RATE OF 
$60.00 PER HOUR.

Bargain Seekers 200 boxiARE YOU EARNING 
SIXTY DOLLARS PER HOUR?

150 craiEvery Price Right.Every Line Perfect. REGATTA NOTICE!
Crews who intend apply

ing for Race Boats CADET 
and GUARD in the various 
Races for Regatta Day, 
will kindly send their ap
plications as soon as possi
ble. By order. J. M. TO
BIN, Hon. Secy. C. C. C. 
Boat Club.—mayl9,2l

250 cas i
Girls’Daintyladles’ ----------------------------------READ THIS !—-------------------------------

We are selling—EVERLASTIC (3-ply) RUBBER ROOFING at 
$5.00 per roll.

SLATE SURFACE READY ROOFING at $5.50

White Colton 25 brl
DRESSES, ROLL

25 brlRIBBED Sizes: 7 to 14
years, for 166 brlper roll.

RUBBERIZED ROOFING at $4.00 per roll.

Each roll complete with nails and cement, contains 108 sq. feet 
and covets 100 sq. feet. To discover how many rolls you need to 
cover your roof—multiply width of your roof by its depth, then 
divide by 100. The answer will show you the number of rolls re
quired. Prices were $2.00 to $2.50 higher last year.

wwwwvwwwwwwwwv*
FIFTY,Movie Star Makes

$1,750 a Week
Cool and comfort

able, beading with tape 
draw string finishes 
neck. Prices :

25c. Garment,
35c. Garment 

and
50c. Garment.

SAMEThese White Dresses are 
what you want for Confir
mation, Party and Sunday 

Price:

If one dream» of great wealth, one 
should go into the movies, Judging 
from the salaries paid the stars of 
that profession. For example, Con
way Tearle, who Is being sued for 
alimony by his former wife, who di
vorced him In 1912, is making only 
$1,760 a week. In 1919 Tearle. saved 
$36,000; in 1920, over $50,000, and 
during the first three months of this 
year $21,000.

PRICE

PER ROLL.wear,

$3.95

Ladies’ Fashioned Household Notes.

Cotton Hose, 30c. pair
y * Colors Black and White. See them 

in our East Window, 30c. pair or 3 pairs for 80c.
BEAVER BOARDS!

32 inches and 48 inches 
ide; 8, 9, 10 and 12 feet 
ng. About $9.00 worth 
ill cover the ceiling of your
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p.c. offby Bev.
Who described hie experience 

I to a London Dally Mall representative.
He has brought back curious know- 

I ledge and curious concrete things be
yond even hie own dreams. The things 
Include fifty or so varieties of herbs— 
some of which seemed to effect mirac
ulous cures of malaria and even the 
worst diseases -many native poisons, 
vast cases of fetiches, Implements and 

; Instruments going back to 2000 B.C., 
and photographs Innumerable of 
strange and grim ceremonies—some 
cannibalistic—many quite unknown 
hitherto. /

The knowledge of ritual and custom 
Is a yet stranger store. Mr. Roecoe, 
one of greatest ethnoligists, went out 
for the Royal Society and the govern
ment in. May last and the expedition 
was most génerously financed by Sir 
Peter Mcfcie, to whom both science 
and humanity owe great gratitude.

Mr. Roecoe, who Is In his sixtieth 
year, traveled many thousand miles 
in the interior on foot and—of til ma
chines—by bicycle, using native paths. 
He found tribes who lived wholly on 
milk and nothing else whatever, un
less a cow died, and after'feeding on 
that a twelve-hours' fast was Imposed.

So vast are'their, cattle beards that 
a king regarding 20,TOO as a small 
flock. Another tribe lived wholly, on 
bamboo tips and moles! In another 
the, relatives always ate the dead, even 
If they died of smallpox; but these 

I folk, which Is hardly surprising, were 
lese healthy than the others, whose 
women are described as “the‘fattest 
tilings ever Teen,” while the men are 
thin, very athletic and often well over 
elx feet In height. One of the can
nibals stated • in evidence .that "Eng- 
llehmen were very tough, but Indians 
nice and tender."

The crown of the expedition was 
elx weeks spent with the King of 
Bunyoro. He has become a Christian 
and so felt it possible to give Mr. Roe
coe all his fetishes, an entirely priee- 

! lees eolledtlon, which throws quite 
I new light on ceremonies going back 
to ÎOOO B.C. - '

He" also organised a pageant of 
some 4000 years as no-man ever saw 
before. Thousands of natives them
selves came to see It—a sort of grand 
finale to ages of accumulated super
stition. Since the ldpg is also high 
priest and the great repository of 
tradition, he could give uwey the In
most mysteries, and did.,How. to bring 
rain is a miracle that Mr,. Roscoe 
achieved In a forest holy of holies and 
received native tbanke; how to pro
mote all sorts of prosperity—especial
ly plenty of salt—and how tb exorcise 
evils. V :

! By his knowledge ôf local language 
and earlier visits Mr. Roscoe, who 
was all alone, penetrated many pre
sent beliefs and customs that have 
balked, our rulers and our mission
aries. For example, in one tribë girls 
are betrothed at birth and married at 
twelve or fourteen. If they are unfaith
ful before marriage they arex killed.

In the next tribe girls may do as 
they will until after marriage. Many 
most elaborate laws- of marriage, of 
morality, of divorce and of land ten
ure have been revealed In the course, 
of the journey.

The discoveries include valuable 
commercial news, Including an un
known " graphite mine of high quality.

Mr. Roecoe says bfe has material for 
five years' work at six hours a day. 
He Is yet without most of his stores. 
His herbs and poisons are being tested 
and analyzed by Edinburgh Univer
sity and by Burroughs 'and Wellcome. 
A dozen cases of ethnological valu
ables are going to the Çltt Rivers 
Museum at Oxford. Mr. Roscoe is to 
give a brief account of his journey to 
the Royal Society.

The journey started at Mombasa, 
and the most dangerous, difficult ja.nd 
richest part was west and north of the 
Victoria Nyanza triangle between the 
three great lake's. Mr. Roscoe returned 
by the Nile and has much to tell the 
Egyptologists. |

It's Wonderful Way
Her Health.

“I am certainly glad I followed my 
brother-in-law’s advice and took Tan- 
lac," said Miss Evelyn Craton, 62 
Conway Ave., Quebec, P.Q., "for since 
taking it my health la better, than for 
years.

"For more than a year before Vfot 
Tanlac I hardly knew what It was to 
eat a meal without suffering after
wards. I had no appetite and my 
stomach was so weak the very sight of 
food made me sick. At times I had 
such pains In the pit of my stomach 
I could hardly bear it My back hurt 
me constantly and it nearly tilled me 
to bend over and straighten up. I 
was so nervous the least unexpected 
noise would almost startle ete out of 
my wits. In fact, just everything 
seemed to be wrong with me. I fell 
off till I was hardly a shadow of what 
I had been, and was getting weaker 
all the time.

“But it's certainly different with 
me now, for I eat heartily and enjoy 
every mouthful. My digestion eeems 
to be. perfect and I have gained eight 
pounds In height. I am never the 
least bit nervous new and in every 
way I feel like an altogether different 
person. Tanlac le certainly wonder
ful." -

Dating from today, all cameraé at the Kodak Store, re
gardless of special features contained in many of them, will 
be subject to a 20 p.c. reduction until further notice.

This forms an exceptional opportunity for you to get
lly reasonable price.your long-wan ted camera at a really reasonable price. Make 

your first shopping call to-day at the KODAK STORE.We have them* and

Our Price is Low TOOTON’S
dak Store, 309 W

'Phone lSfl
GEORGE

20 p.c. off p.Ce Off. mmlwV —MR

No Gold in France.on Sit-

one more , 
there on = 
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Not a single gold coin was struck 
at the French Mint during the whole 
year of 1920. The manufacture of 
•liver coins, which was still being 
continued at the- beginning of the 
year, was «topped when silver reach
ed the record price of 7e. 6Hd. an 
ounee on February 11th. Since that 
date only nickel and copper coins 
have been Struck. The total output 
of the French Mint In 1920 wae; 
Gold, none; silver,. 2,015,677 two- 
franc pieces and 19,821,706 one-franc 
pieces; nickel, 18,108,122 twenty-flve- 
centlme pieces, 38,844,685 ten cen
time pieces, and 61,821.082 five-cen
time pieces; copper, 4,118,821 ten- 
centime pieces, 8,010,617 five-centime 
pieces, 698,274 two-centime pieces;' 
*nd 2,693,692 one-centime pieces. At 
the present rate of exhange it takes 
about fifteen centime pieces to make 
a Canadian cent.

A Remarkable Clock.For June Weddings
—Give—— HATS fromOne of the most remarkable clocks 

is that in' Straeburg Cathedral. Every 
day at twelve o'clock i an eager crowd 
aeeemblee to eee the curious evolu
tions of the clock, tor at that" hour 
a very élaborât! performance Is gone 
through

The clock net only tels the time of 
day; It telle on ite calendar the month, 
the day of the month, and all the 
movable feast dkye of the Catholic 
Church. A statue tot ApCllo points 
out the day of the mouth and the name 
of the saint corresponding to that day. 
We can learn from It the time tor the 
rising end setting of the sun, while 
the diurnal motion of the moon round 
the earth, and its passages over the 
meridian, the phases of the moon, and 
the eclipses of the sun and moon are 
aH indicated.

Allegorical figures seated In char- 
jots. representing the days of the 
week, drive slowly Into view, appear
ing each day in proper order. On 
Hunday, Apollo, drawn by the horses 
of the sun; on-Monday..Diana by a 
Stag; on Tuesday, Mars; on Wednes
day, Jupiter armed with a thunder
bolt; an Friday, Venue; on Saturday, 
Saturn.

At a quarter past the hour the 
figure of a little child trips out to one 
of the galleries of the clock and 

at half-past a

Gills That Last. Two Continenfs.1 on the
SILVERWARE or CUT CLASS 11 

always the PREFERRED Wetàtig
Gift

Our selections In both lines are new 
at their beet; new goods are on show 
and In^euch variety that the selection 
of a gift from our Stock Is a matter 
of real pleasure. We havs gifts to 
suit all—whether the amount you 
wish to spend Is large or small. As 
always, every article we show you 
Is one of real Value and Quality.

1 la port 
i Halifax 
B. Hick-

ON SALE TO DAY
We scoured the world to And hats that would 

give the greatest mileage in all weathers and6 days
len to G. still retain their style. We wanted the World’s 

Best Hats.
In America we found the STETSON paraded 

under Broadway lights.
In England we found the CHRISTY, as long- 

lasting as the British lion.
From Italy, where the summer sun ever 

shines, came the BORSALINO, with that touch 
of jaunty, care-free style that stamps it as “of ze 
continong, m’sieu’’!

The World’s Best Hats fashioned by crafts
men of three great nations—a smart summer 
range representative of the best the world can 
offer—awaiting you at new prices that brings 
back the 1914 dollar in its old glory. - --

Stetson 
Christy 

Borsalino 
Midsize 
Airbell,

brnlng at 
Iscellane- 
-ron and

He Has Used Them 
for Thirteen Years.

•rived • at
inks with

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Limited,

, The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

WHY A. M. GUENTHER SAYS USB 
. DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.LLING

He Says That Dodd's Kidney PDle Are
Alt That U Claimed for Them, and
Also Recommends Dodd’s Dyspepsia
Tablets.
Dead Moose Lake, Saak., May 16.— 

(Special).—“I have used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill» for thirteen years and have 
found them til that is claimed for 
them." Such le the tribute of Mr. 
Anton Mi Guanther, a well-known and 
respected resident here, paye to the 
old Canadian kidney remedy, Dodd’s 
Pills.

All tlat Is claimed for Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Is that they are a kidney 
remedy. They heal and strengthen 
the kidneys. They are used to treat 
rheumatism, dropsy, backache, urin
ary troubles, diabetes, and heart 
disease, because all these Ills are 
either of the lddneye er caused by 
diseased kidneys.

Mr. Guenther has also used Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and he says of 
them: "I can heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from stomach 
trouble."

Ask your neighbors about the 
Dodd’s remedies.

$2.50 to $9.00m.w.f.tt
strikes a bell once: 
spruce young man appears and strikes 
It twice; at a quarter to the hour a 
sober middle-aged man strikes it 
three times, and just before the hour 
a tottering old man comes, slowly into 
view and strikes the bell four times; 
then a ghastly figure of death , hi the 
form of a skeleton solemnly strikes 
the hour.

When twelve o’clock

Muir’s Marble Works,
MCIIB BUILDING*

198 WATER STREET.ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now. We are now carrying a better se
lected variety Of Headstones. and 
Monuments than ever before at our 
new Showroom in Muir Building. , 

Our prices are favourable to the 
trade, and afford a real opportunity 
to customers to secure a family me
morial for immediate erection.

Our catalogue, sent free, will help 
all out-of-town customers to select a 
suitable design. City friends are cor
dially invited to call and look over 
our new premises and stock.

Prompt attention, up-to-date ser
vice, from

strikes the 
twelve Apostles appear on the top 
gallery of the clock, each one bowing 
as he passes the figure of Christ, who 
stands with uplifted hand» blessing 
each in turn. As the procession is’ 
slowly passing by, the solemn silence 
le broken by the loud crowing of a 
great cock that stands on the top of 
the clock to the left side. A convul
sive flapping of ite wing# indicates to 
the onlooker that this famous old bird 
is preparing to lift up its voice, which 
it does at length, crowing three times 
In a marvellously hoarse and lifelike 
manner.

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB- 

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 170rl50.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 brls. FANCY PAR

SNIPS
25 brls. ^OUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

brooms, and mats are nt&4e. . A con-~ 
aiderable. quantity of this, Straw le 2 
shipped to Europe, and a part of it„ 
returns to Brazil manufactured, into51 
bats. The straw is also used for-- 
thatching houses. Moreover, salt is5T 
extracted from it, and likewise an*- 
alkali used in the manufacture of»; 
common soap.

Very Useful Tree, yields also a sacaharine substance, as 
well as a starch resembling eago. Its 
fruit la used In feeding cattle. The 
pulp has an agreeable taste, and the 
nut, which is oleaginous and emulsive, 
is sometimes used as a substance for 
coffee. Of the wood of the stem 
musical instruments, water tubes, and 
pumps are made. The pith is an ex
cellent substitute for cork. From the 
stem a white liquid similar to the 
milk of the cocoanut and a flour re
sembling malsena may be extracted. 
Qf the straw foliage, hate, baskets.

Muir’s Marble Works. GOODLAND’S,
236 THEATRE HILL.

What Is claimed to be the most 
marvellous of trees grows in Brasil. 
It Is the carnahuba palm, and can be 
employed tor many useful" purposes. 
Ite roots produce the same medicinal 
effect as sarsaparilla. Its stems af
ford strong,' light fibres, which ac
quire a beautiful lustre! " and serve 
also, tor joists, rafters, and other 
building materials, as well as for

apr29,3m,eod

WRECK DISAPPEARS,—The schr. 
County of Richmond, which was 
Wrecked near Ramea during the win
ter with the loss of aH her crew, has 
now broken np and disappeared from 
view. Only a small quantity of gear 
wae salved.

The Oldest Established Cleaning and 
Pressing Works In St Jehu's East 
I can now guarantee you a better 

service than ever. It’s to your advan
tage to have me do your work. Why? 
Because It’s bound to please you.

LEO. F. GOODLAND.
mayl4,3mos,s,tu,th

Shave, Bathe and
Let us put a smile ov your ^ 

countenance. Try a bottle of£ 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford's:" 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post-* 
age 2Cic. extra.—1apr26,tf s

Shampoo
Soap.— CuticuraEat Mrs. 'Stewart’s Home- Bat Mrs. Stewart's Home-Soper &Moore made Bread.—apris.im* made Bread.—«pris.6mo«

re- ----- By Bud Fisher*"--M4TT AND JEFF-
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A NEW BOOK
Ethel m. dell
_ -------- z" ,
Rosa Mundi and Other

Stories.
Read this, the latest and 

best .from the famous au
thor of “The Way of an 
Eagle” and “The Top o’ the 
World”, etc. Thmgrfijp» 
contains some of «jg WriS 
stories ever wrfttëfSÜsiËHmS 
E. M. DeU.
Price $1.50; by Mali $1.54.
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SUSPICIOUS.

H When you mit- . people, though she did not condescend
I 'ley a thing do to explain why the thtlef left his
I you immediately there.
I bealn to wonder Tb, man who ran the Inn told me 

H It someone has- that he had that sort of thing to con-
■ stolen It! It tend with constantly. Guest after
■ geems to me guest will come to him assuring him
I there are a great 0161 someone has stolen soine article

m people who jP* Js^elry or some piece of clothing.
■ have this trick. ^îè wlll persuade them, to make thor- 

I This Is the sort ough search and 99 times out of 100
■ of thing I mean': [the article will be found.

Mg At a little ' Inn ' And some of them will do It over 
59HPEL. where I recently and ovtar again.
MHuSAOL- spent a few days, j «i should think they would learn 

I was sitting in the office one morn-, in time to.suspect themselves first," 
lng when a woman came In In some he said, "but some of them never do.” 
excitement and told the manager that n Is funny, Isn't It, how lnstlnct- 
someone .had taken her expensive tvely and quickly, honest people-pre- 
new sweater from one of the porch dlcate dishonesty In others Î 
chairs where she had laid It a few j have had my own experiences,! yoq 
minutes previous. gee, and been heartily ashamed of

She Was Perfectly Sere. them afterwards.
"Are you sure you left It there, Yon and I are honest and, as the 

Madam?” he asked. world Is largely made up of “You and
"Perfectly,” she said, "I thought I’s," the chances are that the fellow 

you had a better class of guests than Is honest, too.
that" (The veranda was accessible We Are Honest—Why Wet Others, 
only to guests.) . '

He ased her to show him the exact True- you “d 1 may not be honest 
chair on which she had left It She e“u*h t0 return a nickel when the 
indicated one near the railing of the ' telephone company donates It to us 
veranda. “Are you sure you didn't from a Pay telephone, or to refrain 
hang It on the rail Instead?” he ask- irom UBing the company's stamps now

ENGLISH IRON (Tinned Inside) 
ROUND AND OVAL,

1 1-2 gall, to 4 galls.
the Clcll

areat hardship Whirl 
.ntild there be any ra 
es a» now contemplât» 
. m6tter of history thj 
tutlon of Responsible ] 
to the present time ^ 

,, the lowest salaries 
k1 Trmnlrc The salai 
ieeR7 continued, wlthl 

until 1895, when In tlj 
a reduction Of 10 pi 

intinued to 1908 and 'i 
s to the servants frod 
aken. With ' few exl 
ss no change In salai 
18 although there hi 
In’ taxation, higher \ 
revelled and toWf 1 
ie to live comfortable

EAVY Dili

Badly pul in OLD or NEWHouseofFarm or City
Why don’t you enjoy this wonderful comfort;

[BOOT CUREDwhich is so economical? Spend pstrt of your improvement
for IDEAL heating. It la the safest and most pressure!money

make. It mean* as much to you as a
bumper etop at high prices^ Cellar or water pree-

3-4 gall, to 1 1-2 gall 
Wholesale,

not required. Thousends of farmers today ’’5 PUES HERE

IP EXTRA WEAR
enjoy the labor-saving, cleanly
and economical IDB)AL
heating-why not you? 1 1

We will figure up your heat-
tog requirements and give
you free estimate of cost— ^
no obligation. NOW to a ..jSSpuHm;
good time. Phone, call or |SSl Bflfl
write. S

Edstrom & O’Grady,
66 Prescott Street. raj

Phone 955. Sr£FSsS

REINFORCEMENT!
JO WITHSTAND WEAR!

SIX PUES HERE'Harris & Elliott, Ltd. 'relieves strain]

18c. perIDEAL BettorMcBRIDE’S COVE helpM mix tb.
th,tu,s,tt min.modems” 24c. perleral work 

•rowing ..
tbe laborers’ wage:- 

leral work .. 35c. per 
•rowing, etc. -42c. per

the heat
from the fuel.
Mmtoto with Bet Water

'MOULDED. HEEL 
IUCH ON ROCKSThe Carritte Company, | She was, perfectly, even after he 

had stepped to the rail and spied the 
.sweater where It lay on the lawn be
low, evidently conveyed thither from 
the rail either by the wind or gravity.

She Didn’t Explain.
I would have thought the lady might 

have been embarrassed, but she de
parted with her rescued sweater, still 
murmuring darkly about dishonest

HELPING THINGS Alone. ‘ 

i " " We can all cotf-
^ tribute daily to 

Old Normalcy’s 
if we« do

47c. perisral work 
•rowing .. 
it will bo seen that t:

Early Days of the
DOUBLE SOLE RUNS AllllHEAVY Cl IUBBER SOI 

JOH ON R0(British NavyiST. JOHN, N.B.
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

ASPHALT ROOFINGS.
ASPHALT SHINGLES.

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 
COAL TAR, ASPHALT,

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.
We respectfully solicit your orders on the 

above lines. Cable at our expense. aprs.tu.th.tt

THE WAY UNDER HEEL, id an increase of wage 
md 1921 of over 100 pi 
loqgh the Civil Service 
a for an equitable a< 
>lr salaries, no general

■ Q return,
our labors

H at the anvil or
the churn, If we 
quit Ill-natured 
talking

■ up a pepful spiel,
r If we cut out

■ useless knocking 
and declare how

LJUtHM good we feeel. 

If you have a job be thankful? go
about It with a grin, like a flivver
with a tank full of the John D. brand 
of gin; put some vim In every mo
tion, earn your pie In .honest sweat, 
and discard the foolish notion - that 
you earn more than you get. Once 
we said, “When Huns are beaten we’ll 
begin to put up hay,” but the locusts 
they have eaten golden months we’ve 
thrown away; we’ve been grumbling, 
talking, spieling, charging that our 
neighbors elnned, and the country hit 
the celling as a consequence of wind, 

i Now we’ve had our coetly shindy, 
handed out our hitter dope, let us 
work and be less windy. If we talk 
let’s talk of hope. Statesmen all will 
do their stating In the ablest way they 

! can, buti the weary land Is waiting 
for the busy working man. Normalcy

Specially constructed.
Made all in one piece with tire tread soles, 
Reinforced vamp and heels.
Wear-proof uppers.
Double wear in each pair.
Best in the world.
For terms and priccz write to

ade until 1917-18, whe: 
Was by a scale wH 
it by the majority ofj

to be unfair. It
very goodly number, and certainly 
not so well manned as the fleet had 
been In the days of Queen Elizabeth. 
When James II. came to the throne, 
he assumed command of the Navy, but 
upset the whole service by appointing 
many new officers who were Roman 
Catholics, whereas the feeling In the 
Navy was one of strong Protestant
ism. In his reign, however, the Fleet 
was very much to the fore, for events 
In Ireland kept part of it busy, whilst 
another part was engaged In en
deavouring to restrain William, of 

Six weéka have passed. Great pre-1 Orange from landing hie troops in 
parutions are going on in a palatial England. At this period the names it 
residence In Deadshot Gulch. Let us gfr Cloudesley Shonel, Admiral Rooke, 
peep Inside. A room crowded -with and George Byng ■ became famous 
men and women all arrayed in jEhely throughout the length and breadth of 
Sunday beat All eyes are turned taU the land in connection with naval 
one direction. The last words of the matters. The great battle Of Malaga 
marriage service being said, and was" fought during this period, when 
Jem Gumchew, for It Is he, kisses the English and butch allied them- 
lingerlngly the lips of the fair Sairy,— selves against the forces of France 
and let us leave them thus. and Spain. Our losses were heavy

[THE END.) t,ut the enemy losses were heavier
(Thank Heaven.:—Editor.) • still, and strangely enough,- not a

X ' —------------ . single ship wae taken on either aide,
HIMES OF THE TIMES. the contest endltig in a drawn battle.

~ England now held the commerce • of
, '*** the world, and looked to her 'fleet to

The Modern Bandits. protect It In every part The Navy
(Five men held up and robbed a had its work cut out, and bravely 

neighbor of two five-gallon kega of »tuck to it, but the days of Its most 
rum and five cases of brandy on the brHUant performances were yet to 
Salmonier road.) be ^ later , history of
Va WgtoL SwT‘bandit”8
To blow up safes or steal a ring glorious traditions, the British Navy
And I’m sure his nerves won’t stand has distinguished Itself as that of no

It. other power has done. Its proud posl-
To do these things Is not Row eti- ti00i it» wonderful prestige, Ite un

ies $100 and under ..
les 200 and under ..
les 226 and under ..
les 825 and under ;.
les 430 and under ..
les 575 and under ..
|es 660 and under ..
les 735 and under ..
lee 825 and under ,.
|a 900 and under ..
les 1,000 and over .,
1919-20 a further art 
p 26% ali round and

shrieked, "Forgive me and all my 
rcoln is yotirs. It fie hid In the owl’s 
, neat at Deadshot Gulch. Save me and 
it Is yours. “Naw,” replied Jem; 
"Yew must hang; yew villun.” Five 
minutes later Bad Bill was doing the 
shimmy suspended from the bough of 
a tree. Sairy turning from the dread 
sight, sought consolation in Jem’s 
arms.

MY COLUMN
Parker & Monroe, LtdJEM GUMCHEW.

DISTRIBUTORS.The Last Instalment of my Wenderfnl 
Serial. ' '

[Synopsis of preceding Chapters: 
Jem Gumchew and Sairy Snubbs es
cape from the clutches of Bad Bill 
Blood, the desperate desperado and 
run up the mountain side in an old 
Ford car. hotly pursued by the out
law band. Suddenly engine trouble 
develops and the machine shoots down 
towards the level ground and brings 
up against a rock with a tremendous 
crash.]

may9,41,m,tu,th,s

lvance ranged as folio
node* $1,000

(es of 2,000 and .1 
fie advance had been 
if 20% all round it r 
fair and equitable tc 
bund reduction; but,Nfld. SL Andrew’s Society 

Ladies’ Aoxiliary!
Sale of Work,

In Club Rooms, Water Street 
Thursday, May 26th, 3 p,m.

Plain and Fancy Work, Miscellaneous 
and Candy Tables. 

AFTERNOON TEAS from 4 p.m.
MEAT TEAS from 6 p.m.

coruentlon, we subm; 
[of living have not beEverything in ind in many casee tt hj
|6%.
1914 the Salaries ofl 
tats were not adequa 
for the living expenl 
Is; they were 4n -debt

If salaries al

CHAPTER Y. (Continued).

Jem and Sairy were thrown violent- 
! ly Into one another’s, arms through 
the force , of the collision, whilst Bad 
Bill turned a complete somer-sault 
and landed head first into a small 

! muddy pond. Those of the outlaws 
: who had 'aurvivod the precipitous 
• rush of the car now gathered round 
! our hero and his sweetheart with 
! guns wagging, knives glistening and 
moustasches bristling. Sairy quiver
ing with fear, snuggled closer in 

: Jem’s arme. Jem, holding her flrm- 
! ly with one arm, rose to meet the on
slaught of the robber band, a monkey 

, wrench gripped tightly In his free 
hand. An outlaw rushed on him with 
knife upraised. The glittering blade 
quivered In mld-alr and fell ewlftly 
In the direction of our hero’s heart 
Jem cooly awaited his ■ opportunity, 
and as the blow fell, he deftly step- 

, ped aside and the wrench fell with a 
sickening thud on the head of the 
outlaw who fell backwards on his 
face and lay motionless and still. The 
rest of the outlaws prepared to rush 
when suddenly a volley of shots echo
ed out on the still mountain air, and 
all fell either dead, killed or mortally 
wounded, all that Is, except Jem and 
Sairy. With ly the epace of a few 
seconds a group of horsemen drew 
up before the loving pair and dis
mounted. They proved to be the 
Sheriff and his posse. One of the men

case. _lt salaries 
be reduced, as It is 
jvernment propose to 
them to a basis very 
hat which obtained In 
Ion of the Civil Ser 
Ill be touch worse tlii 
len prices come dow| 
ISential Items of hoj 
Brill-still be practfd 
Itoy wVre. in 1914. FI 
Be about $7 per ton! 
tt go under $15' this I 
$ per barrel in 1914 j 
Vtr than $12 this yj1 «_iZT 161 4. i* nrll

while it lasts.

Our Low Prices
attracted many buyers 

last week,

Names of
Precious Stones,

■ cents In 1914; it wil 
111 this year. Sugar 
lr.it will be 12 to 14 
'4 Meat was 22c. in i 
dl :40c. -Milk was lOd 
: .and it will be 20c 
s. Potatoes were $1 
'Are $3.00 now. Cl! 
Win 1914; it is now 
to. Rent to-day Is do! 
to 1914. Trademen’s ! 
e times to-day what d 

That ij

maklS.Si
They’vfbigger and far better spoil. dyln* ,ame' have a11 bee° won ** tbe 

to get. sacrifice and devotion of its sons, who,
For who would look for silverware »roud of the,r calllng- ïteeped t0,.the 
When ruto and brandy le about? brim in Its traditions and glory, have 
Not many here or anywhere. not hesitated to give of their beet—
So why blame thieves who now go out even unto death—to uphold the Fleet, 
UP°?rome S‘lm0nler r<>ad ““ t8ke 'hlch Is and, it is hoped, ever will be 
Their fellow-men five' gallons of good the rqler of the seas. In these days 

rum. when nil the battles of the past seem-
(Atrocious.—Editor.) ed dwarfed In comparison with recent

TO rORMSPOlTOENTS 6Tent8' Brltaln look*-and In vain
IV vUKBhSFOxDENTS. —to her glorious Navy to protect her

Kitty The next time you write me from her foes, and rests content, 
please don’t Nil the envelope with knowlng that on the horizon there 
sachet powder, especially if it amells pagg the ..grey Bpectres”- 
like that which was In the one I re
ceived this week. If you want dance "No other bulwarks does she need 
. „ _ * ... To euard her native shores.”

Steer Brothers Distinguished students of language called from "ruber," the Latin ft 
can only conjecture what the word “red," but it may be that the wor 
“opal” meant In the beginning of Its “ruber,’’ meaning red, was deriri 
use. ‘ It may have been some ancient | from the name of the ruby, 
word signifying a multitude of colors, 
or a'peculiar Iridescent lustre, but 
that js mere gueeeing.

. The word “diamond” Is sought to be 
explained as meaning "something ex
ceedingly hard which may be seen 
through,” and it Is said' to have been 
formed of the Greek word "dla,” which 
means “through,” and “admant,” 
which atanda for extreme hardness. It 
1» fairly plauaiible, but it is probable, 
that the word “diamond,” or some
thing llket.it, may be found In a 
language older than Greek.
-“Pearl” ie thought by ébmè writers 
to come from the Latin, “pirula,” 
meaning “a little pear,” because so 
many fine pearls were pear-shaped.
“Ruby" is thought to have been so-

end’ so1 on. 
ie eake of argumc 
Servant was adequa 
it will require Well 
Alary to-day to meo 
•'As the Civil Servi 

n 1914, they will li

Lumber Yard on the Premises ol W. & 

G. Rendell, Water Street, East
mayl7,tu,ths

• Ilk# rheumatism Is cessed by
• poisons left In the Wood by defect- • ; 
Ï Ive kidney eetlon. Correct this ,1 
■ condition by using Or. Chsse’s «
Î Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill • doss. » 3
• 25c. o box, ell dealers. J5

sd that becau 
accept one-tl] 
ice, that the 
r In compan I 
This argnmc 
ril Servants li 
for their s.r 
n; but they jPassengers and Freight ECZEMA ÈS

I ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita. 
tiona. It relieves at onee and grad» 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment tree 11 you mention this 
neper and send to. stamp for postage- »oa 
Car all dealers or Bdmsnson, Bates A Oa,

in an 'aVeragl

lmmen:ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nora Scotia.
Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac

commodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.
S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about May 

19th for North Sydney, and from North Sydney about 
May 21st.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship
flRrviVf) Kni irony) flf TaIiwS ISIflA amA /*'*»*« JA

fish ec:IT’S YOUR OWN LITTLE 
WORLD—Keep it moving, buy 
her Home-made products.

mayl7,6! ■’

the Wen
have money over; b 

*>at to the Civil Sen 
to<*, Vti4h the incre

; B "dtated that thej
Nnns on Water Str 
sd in salary; but scJ 
stained the firms t i 
nave cut only 10 pal 
woee have an advi 
j Servants in thatl 
Is from the Firm iij 
•• In other cases at I

GERALD 8. DOT-.!, 
Water Street, St John’s,

Dlstribating A grotToronto.

“REG’LAR FELLERS" By GENE BYRNES(Copyright 1119 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)

service between St. John’ Nfld., and Canada. h
Route your freight c]o Farquhar Steamships, Hali

fax.
Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 

carload shipments.
Through rates quoted, to Canadian, United States 

and West Indies points.
For further information apply 

HARVEY & CO. Ltd. FARQUHAR * CO. Ltd. 
SL John’s, Nfld. » Halifax, Nova Scotia.

s.tu.th.tf
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Prime Minister J

its Protest Pri
uj Reductions 
been learnt thi

Sdltor Evening telegram.
Dear Sir,—A contemptible and ut

terly untrue allegation Is made In the 
Dally News this morning that the 
Food Board has acted In an under
hand and unfair manner In disposing 
of the balance of Sugar on hand after 
May 80th.

On May 2nd, oyer two weeks ago, 
a Circular was sent to all the Sugar 
dealers as follows: '

“The Feed Control Board will hate 
“between 2.500 and 2£00 barrels e! 
“Sugar to dispose of on May 20th. 
“This Is offered to the trade In lots of 
“60 barrels e* over for Immediate de- 
“tirery at ten and a half cents per 
“poand, duty paid.

“This price will hold for Immediate 
“acceptaaee and the trade are asked 
“to apply at once for their require- 
“mente.

“This price will net he affected by 
“any tariff changes.”

NFLD. FOOD CONTROL BOARD.
(Immediate delivery meant delivery 

after May 20th).
As.a matter of fact the stock re

maining Is about 3,600 'barrels, owing 
to decreased consumption since May 
2nd. Some firms responded at/ once 
with orders, but most of them did 
nothing, evidently waiting to see If 
thfey could import Sugar at a lower 
price. This price of 10% cents was 
the cost landed of the Food Control 
Board Sugar. Some firms made ten
tative offers below this price, hut the 
Food Board would not accept any 
lower price. Eventually one firm 
bought What remained unsold. Yes
terday other finks, apparently Just 
waking to the fact that after all, the 
Food Board Sugar may not "hang 
fire,” applied for sugar but had to be 
told that all the stock had been dis
posed of.

The transaction was open and above 
board. The circular reproduced 
above was copied in the newspapers, 
and so became public property. Each 
and every firm had an equal chance. 
If they did not avail themselves of 
the offer it was entirely their own 
fault. It Is evident that the criticism 
of the Food Board is inspired by 
vindictiveness rather than a spirit of 
fair dealing, and this latest charge, 
Just si unfounded as all are,

Ri the Salaries of ttje M ffe 
Sri this Colony is

Ske Government, this) Aepftatfon
Lg requested you, Mr. WtelMfe
I™.!, Lar their views and* to- urge
Necessities of the Ctctl Servants 
EC great hardship which must 
£rshould there be any reduction 
aùaries as now contemplated.
S, a matter of history that , from 
institution of Responsible Govern- 

Li I,d to the present time we have 
Snaid the lowest salaries of any 

the 'Umpire. The salaries set 
2 n 1S57 continued, without any 
"L until 1695. when In that year 
«was a reduction Of 10 per cent., 
S continued to 1903 and was nev- 
Xnid to the servants from whom 
Shaken. With few exceptions 
™ WB3 no change in salaries un- 
m7-19 although there had been 

■JSL in taxation, higher coats of 
rrcvaileu and rngny Wbd bad 

„ able to live comfortably lh the 
litiea and eighties found them- 
2T in embarrassed circumstances 
X nineties. Wages of laborers, Of
10 _____Afn Karl o HvoncoH

As the]
sure

from the Smatlware 
Section

Military Hair Brimes, each .. lie. 
Dressing Combs, Black & White, ,97c. 
Motorist** doggies, large . .160.
Straw Hat Dye, asstd. shades I. . ,29c. 
Hair Wavers,"quick and safe . .16*. 
CuticurA Talcum, best; tin .. ..86c.
Machine OU, pure; hot......................Me.
Olive Oil, pure quality .... .> .. 25c. 
Stearate Of Zinc, excellent quaaty, 20c. 
Wash Cloths, White Turkish . .lfe.
Castile Soap, high grade; cakjS . 20c. 
Bay Rum Toilet Soap, pure .| . .260. 
New Necklets, fashionable .. .> . .45c. 
White Dressing for canvas gooffs. .180. 
Teething Powders, 6 in packet . ,15e. 
Headache Powders, .6-in packet . .160. 
Mending Wools, Black, Tan "and 

Whits; slip .. ,. ,. 7c.
Moth Balls, for preserving fut* . .120. 
Straw Hat Cleaner, tube .. .. .60. 
Hat Elastics, rsady for hat.............Sc.

For some ot

CHILDREN’SWHITE WHITE JEAN
The best of quality White Piques In assorted 

cords. You know how pretty these look as SumT 
mer Skirts and their serviceability. Note our 
•price for this sale:

'This has a real soft finish and is sure to give 
you service made "up into Mlddya, Dresses or 
Wash Skirts.

Plain Linen Dresses In shades of Saxe, Peach' 
Pink, Green and Rose; cross-over effect with 
large bow and.roll collar; others buttoned front, 
belt and pockets, trimmed white; to fit 6 to 12 
years. Regular 27.00.

Special the Yard 49c.Regular $1.20 Yard for 60c Friday, Sat & Mon, $3.98fanerai work ..24c. per hour 
farrowing .. . ,27c. por Bbur
Kjil the laborers’ wage;— 
fanerai work . ,35c. per hour 
farrowing, etc. ,42c. peri hour FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAYGeneral work . ,47c. per hour 
Barrowing .. - ,54c. per hour

•Bas it will be seen that the Labor- 
Had an increase of wage between 

4 and 1921 of over 100 per cent 
«Hough the Civil Service for years 
ted for an equitable adjustment 
teir salaries, no general advance 
Sade until 1917-18, when the ad- 
igwas by a scale which was 
isght by the majority of the Civil 
3nts to be unfair. It ranged as

LET US Money-Saving 
, Prices on

Pillowcases, 
Shams, etc.

For Every Member oi the Family
REPUTABLE

Some Very Excellent ValuesHELP YOU

WHITE Spring
Footwear

SHEETINGSliages $100 and under .. ... . .60%
fames 200 and under .. ... ..50“
faHes 225 and under............... 35“
E5es 325 and under ...............30"
Cartes 436 and under............... 23“
Gies 575 and under .. . . ..10 “
[lanes 650 and under .. .". ,.14"
Mes 735 and under .. .. ..10“
toes 825 and under .. *. 7“
Bn 900 and under «. .. .. 6“
Gapes 1.000 and over .. .. ., 6“
In-1919-20 a further advance was 

Ijde-of 25% ali round and in 1920-21 
[advance ranged aa follows :— 
taries under $1,000 .. .." ";.30%

Eg?"- Wktwf#
flt the advance had been a general
le af 20% all round it might have 
leu fair and equitable to make an 
D npund reduction ; but, outside of

BOLSTER CASES—English Bol
ster Cases*good quality, linen 
buttoned ; value for $1.10 each 
Friday, Saturday * AC,
Monday.................... •'«'Ce

PILLOW CASES—Strong ser
viceable English Pillow Cas
es, brand new stock; linen 
buttoned end. Special Friday,

WHITE SHEETINGS—72- Inch 
Twilled English Sheetings; 
strong family shefctings that 
we have specially reduced for 
this weeBh Sale. Reg. $1,60 

• yard. Friday, Sat- ff* 1 OQ 
urday and Monday V l«“v 

PLAIN SHEETINGS—90 Inch 
plain White English Sheet
ings; superior quality. See 
this splendid value. . Reg. 
$2.20 yard. Friday, *1 PQ

Sale Priced
MEN’S SOCKS—Lightweight Cashmere finish Socks 

for spring and. summer wear. Reg. 66c. OC- 
pair: Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. “VV.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Black and Tan Cotton 
Ho§e in the smaller sizes ; plain finish. Special 
to clear, Friday, Saturday and Mob- 1 A _ 
day.................................................................. AttC.

BOYS’ BLACK HOSE—Double kneed, fast Black, 
stout ribbed Hosiery for sturdy boys; assorted 
sizes. Reg. 76c. and 80c. pair. Special AIL, 
Friday, Saturday .and Monday .. ..

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON HOSE—Buy these by alt 
•means; they offer-you extra good value, also sea-

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS—Fine Vici Kid Laced 
Boots with White Kid tope; spool heel, pointed 
toe. Regular $7.00. Friday, Saturday Û*A IQ
and Monday ................................. ....

WOMENS BBOWN BOOTS—Tidy fitting Summer

repre
sents a change from Government con
trol to the "jungle” of free trade, in 
which the business firms are once 
more in combat with each other.
, To repeat* All sugar dealers were 

offered this sugar. No activity was 
apparent In the matter for two weeks, 
and then because the sugar has been 
bought, some firms now put up a poor 
mouth aa it the Food Board shoulfa 
have looked after their requirements. 
There is absolutely no doubt what
ever that It sugar could be Imported 
at a less price than the Food Board’s 
offer, the sugar owned by the Food 
Control Board wouldJhave been allow
ed to remain unsold. The sugar 
business has been returned to the 
trade in an open, fair and legitimate 
manner, and It Is regrettable that 
those who did not avail of the oppor
tunity to buy sugar, now turn around

tor not

Saturday.A Men.
CURTAIN MCES^Bee these 

inexpensive White Curtain 
Laces; very strong pake, and 
some neat patterns: to pick 
from. Regular lOc. yard. 

, Friday, Saturday k -|r» 
Monday .. .. 40C.

SHELVIN6S—White and Fancy 
Oil Cloth Shelvlnga, scallop
ed edge, fancy border, 12 
Inches wide. Friday, 1 J. 
Sat’y. A Mj»n. yard ItC# 

WHITE TOWELS-Extra full 
size and real good -quality; 
pll White Turkish. Reg. $1.60 
each. Friday, Sat- 91 or 

V urday and Monday Vl.AJ

Footwear, with Brown Cloth tops; spool heel and 
plain pointed toe. Reg. $6.60. Friday, Q9 7Q 
Saturday and Monday........................... vU.i if

"WOMEN’S SHOES—Two-strap, Soft Gun Metal 
Shoes, comfortable and durable ; odd alzCS-in ln-

■ •’ complete lines. $6.00 regular. Fri- M 4Q 
- day, Saturday and Monday , . .. mO.Tif

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 3,' 4 and 6 only, in a fine 
Dongola Kid, with cloth tops; comfort shape. 
Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and FI IQ 
Monday .. .: .. .. .. .. .. .. vl.lv

CHILDREN’S SANDALS—Tan Leather Barefoot 
Sandals, heavy stitched soles; they wear like 
iron"; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $2.60. Fri- IPO IQ 
day, Saturday add Monday................. .

Reg. $6.60. Friday,

ttt "conrsntion, we submit that the 
lets- of living have not been reduced 
bland in many cases it hats not gone
N;5%.
In 1914 the Salaries of the Civil 
(trams were not adequate to pro
lie far the living expenses of the 
Icii'r: They were 4o debt in almost 
(try case., If salariée as they now 
fad be reduced, as 11 la. rumoured 
he (jfevernment propose to do, It will 
tingthem to a basis verjr little better 
Un that which obtained In 1914. The 
liiition of the Civil Servant under 
ti sill be much worse than in 1914; 
p when prices come down this year, 
le «pemial items of household ex- 
|W| will still be practically double 

En 1914. For instance,

sonable'and reasonable in price. Friday, 1 CL-
Saturday and Monday, pair....................... IOC.

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSIERY—Plain Black or Tan 
Summer Lisle Hosiery, seamless finish. CQ- 
Onr Special Friday, Sat. A Monday.. .. "VC.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Coloured Top Socks with 
Arhlte leg; assorted mixtures. _ Special A A- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ““C.

Particular Own 
Spring Needs

MEN’S BALBBIGGAN UN- 
DEBWEAR—All rises In 
fine grade Egyptian Bat- 
bnggan Underwear; long 
sleeve Shirts and long 
Rants. Reg. $1.00 a gar
ment Friday, 71- 
Snt’y. and Mop. • 

SUSPENDERS—Men’s Shir
ley President Braces, put 
up in holiday packet 
Friday Saturday gl
and Monday ... UVC» 

MEN’S 6ABTEBS—Sure Grip 
Half Hose i Supports, in 
assorted shades of elastics;, 
reliable make. Friday* 
Saturday and AC, 
Monday .. .. ... W* 

MEN’S SILK SOCKS—-Para- 
silk Socks are superior 
Socks for wear; shades' of 
Navy, Champagne, Brown 
and Grey. Try a pair. 
Reg. $1.00. Fit, QA 
Sat’y. and Mon. vVC«

PRETTY CURTAININGS
BgiHj- Are not Expensive Here HE CALL OF THE NEW SEASON 

NEW SPRING HATS They're Here
and blame the Food Board 
Interfering in their business.

Yours truly,
ALEX. W. MEWS, 

Chairman Food Control Board. 
May 19. 1921:

ianeons
wtasr v.->Q_______

rbov.t .$7 per ton In, 1914; it 
™ jot go under $15’this year, flour [ 
as $6 per ba.rel in 1914; it will not I 
I lower than $12 this year. Butter 
« ff cents in 1914; it will not go un- 
r *0 this year. Sugar was 6c. In 
H; it will be 12 to 14 cents this. 
lr- Meat was 22c. in 1914; and it 
h®U 40c. Milk was 10c. a quart In 
S;_and it will he 20c. -the 1st of 
ne' Potatoes were $1.30 in 1914;
|7 Me $3.00 new. Clothing was

Friday, Sat. and Monday

McMurdo’s Store News.
And

Monday ... .. «ffA.Ov
MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—

The new shape, deep point 
front, In pretty White Hair 
Cord. This is the popu
lar shape to-day ; all sizes. 
Special Frt, Sat’y. no 
arid Monday VAC.

WHITE BEACH DUCK 
COATS—rF o r Stewards, 
Butchers', Bakers, Bar
bers or Clerks; excellent 
quality and beautifully 
made; patch pockets," de
tachable buttons ; assorted 
sizes. Special, Frt, Sat’y. 
and Monday gj

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—$4.00 value, 
beautiful soft natural wool fin
ish; the smaller sizes have gone; 
from 40 inch up go on sale this 
.week near the half»price mark; 
Shirts Or Pants. Frl- tO OA 
day, Sat A Monday, ea. vA.AU

THURSDAY, May 19th. 
International Compound Absorbent 

is useful in cases of hog spavin, lumps, 
swelling of the knees, inflammation 
of the tendons, windgalle, cupped el
bows," enlarged glands and- other like 
troubles of horses, and is one of the 
best things of the kind. We offer a 
few bottles at haif price (one dollar) 
to clear. X

The International Honey Tar Foot 
Remedy is a remarkable foot softener 
and filler, and a good foot grower. We 
have a small quantity left which we 
offer" at half price (25 cents) to dear.

1er,” the Latin tot 
be that the wo* 
red. was derived

the ruby. .. •

All our New Hals for Ladies, Children and Misses 
Now on Display

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS—White LAWN NIGHTGOWNS—Short Sleeved
"-Lawn Underskirts with body; skirt White Lawn Nightgowns, with em-

embroidered and trimmed with fine broidery yoke arid ribbon beading;
tucks ; sizes to fit 6 to 12 years. made in full fitting sizes. Reg. $2.40,

Reg. $1.20. Friday, Satnr- OQ • Friday, Saturday k Mon- Cl QQ
day and Monday .. .. .. .. °vC. da}.....................................

LACE VEST AND COLLARS—Suit- CHILDREN’S VBSTS-r-Fine Ribbed
able -'for Costumes, Dresses or Jersey Vests; to fit 6 to 12 years:
Waists, frilled with Insertion in open front, short sleeve. Reg. 85c.
Cream or White. Reg. $1.70. Pri- Friday* Saturday and-Mou- CA_
day, Saturday and Mon- JQ day .. ;.  V1*»*
day......................... ... .. VA.1V LADIES’ SPRING SKIRTS—In plaid

DRESS SHIELDS-*-Lightweight Dress and stripes of assorted shades; "but-
Shlelde, linen covered ; small, medi- ton trimmed, belted and prickets ;
um and large sizes. Regular values assorted sizes; neat, spring style
to 26c. pair. Friday, Satur- Q* Skirts. Reg. $6.00. Fri- CO AO
day and- Monday.................... VV« day, Saturday & Monday V“«VU

LADIES’ ' UNDERPANTS—Fine Rib- /HAT WREATHS—Suitable for Child
bed White Jersey Knickers, wide / ; ren's, Misses’ or Ladles’ Hats; the 
legged, open, lace trimmed; sizes 36 very newest and a nies assortment
to 44. Reg. 90c. value. Frl- '7Q- to show. Reg. 85ç. each. C7.
day, Saturday * Monday .. * OC* Friday, Saturday k Monday "• **•

li; }s argued that because fishermen 
pi have to accept one-third the price 
phis produce, that the Cl^JJ Servant 
paid suffer in company with the 
permen. This argument would ap- 
E lf the Civil Servants had been given 
r ®er cent for their servidee as were 
f nehermen; but they were not giv- 
f more than an average of about 60 
F cent although the cost of living 
P* gape up so immensely. The ln- 
fFsed value'.of fish enabled the flsb- 
taen to meet the "Increased cost and 
jh have money over; but the increas- 
J cost to the Civil Servant could not 

met v/Uh the Increase of salary 
him.

« is stated that the employees of 
“farms on Water Street will he re- 
■ccd in salary; hut so far az can be 
“ertained the firms that have reduc- 
i have cut only 10 per cent. These 
sployees have an advantage over the 
ml Servants in that they get their 
•ods from the Firm in soûlé cases at 
i ■other cases at cost price with 
"Par cent added, and in every case 
ffgct a reduction of somtaitffRidff 
.lcl! meant really an addltlea to 
“lr, salaries. Bonuses are Usually 
». 10 Ftaployees at the end id the 
“r. The general average of the 
“fies paid by the MercaQlle JTrms

Wood by dsdsot
Correet tiijs J.® To Complete ¥«nr Spring Ontliting Or. Chase's

One pill a LISLE and SILK•II dealers. “Laugh and grow fat” to an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage
20c. extra.—*pr26,tf \ 

VeAl
LADIES’ SILK GL©VES*-Double tipped Queen QuaUty 

Bilk Gloves, warranted aot to wear out at the finger 
ends: shades of assortaff .Greys, Pongee, Palm Beach, 
Champagne and Browri; 2 dome wrist. Reg. Cl A A

Men’s Extra 
Large SHIRTSDOY-.B,

$2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday 
LADLES’ LISLE 6L0" ' for wear, and Dresses, $6.98 " For the real large men. we 

have a new line of good- 
looking Soft Negligee Shirts 
to-sizes up to 17, 17% and 18 
inch neck; pretty striped 

- cuffed. Friday,

them, such as Greys,
n, Pastille, Black -and Wbi 
«ay, Saturday and Monday MIDDYS AND JUMPERS—A lovqly 

show of Children’s, Misses' and La
dies’ Middys and Jumpers; some itrall 

White with Crimson collar and cuffs, 
laced front and pocket; others In 
Coloured Linen and Voiles ; embroid
ered and belted; round neck, abort 
sleeves. Reg. $4.25. Fri- ÇO QQ 
day, Saturday A Monday vA.QO

Suitable tor house or street wear 
In mixed tones Black and White, Plaid 
and Brown and White Plaid; they 
show collar and reveres, girdle and 
pockets, trimmed with self buttons; 
lined to waist;- also a few Costume 
Coat and Skirts with belt. Regular 
values to $16.00. Friday, CC QQ 
Saturday and Monday .... tfU.ïfO

patterns ; soft i 
Saturday A Mi ‘Don’t Be Down in the

Special perhaps your liver is thé cause
In wash- fBILLY BOY» of it alLlue, detach- —Have a

beautifully
lovely

,v, r “j mwrom
higher than the general 

“Mies In the Civil Servie 
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in -Canada is at leant 
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™ “hi ot living in Canat 
” “‘a» the cost of livti 
itodland.
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Penman’s Rebuilt Orgs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

Oar Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours

Salt! SaifI SaltI
Now landing ex. S.S. “Hen

rik Lund”, consigned to the 
Newfoundland Government 
a cargo of best
TORREVIEJA SALT.

For particulars as to,price, etc, apply 
to
Department of MINISTRY OF SHIPPING
may!7,tf_______________________________________ .__________f

MUSICIANS* SUPPLY CO,
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

DUCKWORTH STREET.

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt 
Eyesight Specialist,

307 Water St.Havinden’s
English Chocolates,ywAvvrtvywtf\wwwtfwwwvwwwvwwywvwwwwwft»i

Testing Hours:
10—1 2.30—6.

Evenings: By Appointment

Made from the purest and best ingrédients obtain
able, packed and wrapped under the highest and most 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolate 
factory in thei world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents.

See Our Window.

30 Boxes

I. C. Coke Tinplate A Big Plate ot Home Made
ICE CREAM.

iNEDFS Drug Store,
170 Duckworth St

14 x 20 Primes
Lowest Prices for Cash,

large family, ft weighs only 
2% lbs., arid may be kept on 
the pantry sfielf. It saves 
ice, for it requires abouthalf 
as much as a freezer with a 
wooden tub. It can be placed 
in an ordinary refrigerator 
after the cream is frozen. 

This s?" ^s ice and time and labor in packing.

apr21,^m

Robert Templeton
vWWWVWVWVWWVWVWVVVVVVVVWVWUWWVWVVVWWv | RITTER IWe are now booking orders 

for best grade Hand MadeManufacture Two Quart Sizes, $2.00 each,

Bowring Brothers,Victory Brand Clothing,
LIMITED,

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.FOR MEN-rStylish wèll-made suits in pinch 
and plain backs, with cuff bottom pants in Ser
ges, Fancÿ Worsteds and Tweeds.

FOR BOYS—Rugby, Pinch-back and Suffolk 
Suits, strongly made from hard wearing Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

INSIST
On your Dealer showing you Çhis popular line. 

MADE BY

The White Clothing Mfg . Co
Limited.

Ellis Make Clothes STORAGE !
We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods. 
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

feb22,tu,th^,tf Beck’s Cove.

methods. Our
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If Yen
With changing conditions that are rapidly making for improve
ments tn both the stock and bond markets and wish to be ad
vised of such unusual opportunities for investment as may de
velop In the process of betterment, we shall be glad to extend 
to you the assistance ot our

Telegraph
Telephone OCFVICC»l/OUjr Telephone

City clients should list their stocks with us, and we will give 
you an Intensive ’phone service each day. Out of town clients 
should take advantage of Dally Wire News. There Is no tee.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

BOX APPLES AND ORANGES !
We have now in stock:

100 Boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.
100 Boxes CHOICE CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 

50 Sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
U NEW GOWEB STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COHFANT Of

Edinburgh, Scotland.
GENERAL ACCIDENT,^mE* UEEASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

The ’above Insurance Companies’ crt*ry on

Ex schooners

while discharging. 
may!7,61

C, Morse tiarewr
SENT HOME AT

$17.25 Per Ton
scharglng. Orders taken at P. J. Shea’s wharf.

an. ully.

Boost Local Industries 
By Buying from Us.

John Clouston,
14(1-2 Duckworth Street 

P. 0. Box 1243. Phene 4M*
febl6,eod,tf -

Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on. 
the 'market to-day ? '

Fisheftnen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood's Hand-made Boot», and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
218 & 220 Wafer St., St. John's,

apr29,tf ’ Newfoundland.

HUHBERMOUTH.BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the following points on the Mumbermouth-Battl. 

Hr. route will be received at the Dock Shed on Friday, 20th Init,
and Saturday, 21st hist, np to 6 p.m* to go by S. S. Glencoe 
direct:—

Humbermouth (terminal), Curling, Lark'Hr., York Hr., Trout 
River, Bonne Bay, Norris Point, Rocky,Hr., Cow Head, Lomond, 
Parsons’. Pond, Daniel’s Hr., Port Saunders, Hawk’s Hr., Old 
Port au Choix, St. John’s Island, (alternate‘with Bartlett’s Hr.) 
Bartlett’s Hr. (alternate with St. John's Island), New Ferro)»' 
Old Ferrole, Current Island, Flower’s • Cove, Bonne Espérance’ 
Salmon Bay, laie an Bols, Blanc Sabton, Bradore, Forteau, Lancé 
au Loup, West St. Modiste, Red Bay, Henléy Hr., Chateau, Pleas, 
ure Hr., Chimney Tickle, Cape St. Charles, Battle Hr.

BONAVISTA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be received at the Freight

Shed to-day, Thursday, from 8 a.m.
GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be received at the Freight 
y,

Government Railway Commission.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards' " Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior In Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and. amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.’*

D. A.McRae

CRUDE OIL ENGINE

*TD m HOUSE POWER 

MM.Tnsiwwer '
M. HALDORSEN A SON

fc. A. HUBLEY, 
406 Water Street.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you're not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wo:" men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
OVERCOAT 

ow.
*■ * -

IN STOCK:

Galvanized Corrugated 
Sheets,

For Roofing or Siding. Sizes :
32 in. x 6 feet 3 in. Corrps.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
nMyl4,s,tn,th,tt ' 15'.:

To Whom It May Concern^
DEAR MADAM,—

Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Hâve yoù ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in.this respect? We 

! ^ tat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
s and i
m
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